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**Introduction**

This cumulative Index is a combination of the previous Index for Volumes 1-23, by J Negus and the 16 supplements by J A Randall and the current compiler.

An attempt has been made to correct errors where found, but the original Journals have not been checked for every entry.

To reduce the number of pages, stamps issued after 1954 are not mentioned where they only appear in the New Issue Lists. They can generally be found in a few Journals after the date of issue until December 1988 when the NI lists were discontinued.

**System of reference**

CSB No.x/y  
Refers to the City of London Philatelic Society (China Section) Bulletin whole no., then page number for Nos.1-52

CSBx/y  
Refers to the China Section Bulletin, Volume No., then page number. Nos.1-52 above were counted as a hypothetical “Volume 1”

x/y  
Refers to the Journal of Chinese Philately, Volume No., then page no.

ES/x  
Refers to the Exhibition Supplement, October 1960, then page no.

**Notes:** 1. Abbreviations used with some values are: c = cents; cand = candarin; Y = Yuan (China) or Yen (Japan).

**Acknowledgements**

I wish to thank Roy W Wright for assistance in compiling this Index and for the preparation involved in producing it.
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PART 1 - SUBJECT INDEX

Abbreviations

Philatelic (E N Lane) 23/11

Aerophilately

Aeroplane labels (P I Padget) 9/16; 13/49
Airmail dispatch markings 13/40
Airmail label (T Bebb) 37/5; (W Bishop) 37/81; (S Nakagawa) 38/41
“Air Transit 3” query (J V Woollam) 39/43
Analysis of covers (J A Randall) 24/99
A.V.Z. Markings (1941) CSB4/21,32
Canton-Wuchow, Dec. 1930-Jan. 1931 (K&P Hsu) 39/65
CNC Query (D Johnson) 36/19
- II (M H Groome) 38/6
Eurasian flights (1931) (N C Baldwin) CSB4/30; (S A Robertson) 8/22
Experimental cachet (Canton-Hanoi) (N R Chardome) 24/92
First airmail service (P Maguire) 29/112
First experimental flight (Tientsin-Peking, 1920) (E N Lane) 22/4; 23/73; 25/67; 32(2)/10
First flight covers displayed (Sir Percival David) ES/23
First flight - new date (P I Padget) 28/82
Karachi-Peking flights (1973) (R A Leskiewicz) 20/99
Manchuria-Berlin (1927) (K Sargeant) 30/78; (G E Wilson) 30/96
Manchurian routes (W H Adgey-Edgar) CSB3/62,79
Misdirected mail? (P N Davey) 30/51
Parachute mail (P Smith) 39/11
Peking-Pei-bai Beach (B B Jolfe) 28/59; (G Shayler) 37/56
Queries (P N Davey) 33/80
- covers (J V Woollam) 29/49; (K&P Hsu) 39/8; (K Goldsmith) 39/84
- Yunnan 1939 (P N Davey) 39/38
- 1939 (B Buckle) 37/53
Russia-China via Sinkiang (J V Woollam) 29/49; (H Roos-Etter) 30/2
- Trial Flights (Nov, 1932) (E N Lane) 27/124, 35/5
Shanghai-Zurich (1975) 23/5
South West China First Flights (1935-7) (K H Uttley) 18/196
Stamps and covers displayed (S A Robertson) 7/8

Alphabets

Chinese phonetic 5/71, 81
Uigur and Kazakh 9/46

Auctions - General

Care needed at postal auctions (E N Lane) 25/135
Sales catalogues (E N Lane) 19/92; 20/75; 26/110
Wholesale - of China (P I Padget) 13/37

Auctions - Miscellaneous Realisations (P Hock) 28/21; (E N Lane) 28/22; (P I Padget) 28/77; (P J Clemo) 28/36; 29/39

Auctions - Named Collections

Blackler (1979) 27/11
Clarke (1953) CSB Nos. 47/2, 48/1
David (1969-70) 17/53; 18/154
Dougan (1985) 32/135
Fletcher (1978) 25/111
Kauder (1972) 19/88
Lankester (1977) 24/41
Mellor (1969) 16/121
Robertson (1970) 17/106
Starr (1991) 39/5
Wright (1970) 17/106

Canman (1972) 20/48
D’Almada (1990) 38/19
Dierking (1956) CSB4/44, 61
Feldman (1979) 27/29, 62
Hock (1983) 31/46
King-Farlow (1954) CSB No. 52/4
Mann (1958) 6/14
Nordstrom (1959) 6/122
Roseway (1963) 11/67, (1973) 20/72
Way (1967) 14/103
Auctions - Other Sales

Alevizos  6/7 July 1985 (E N Lane) 33/4
17 December 1985 (E N Lane) 33/63
March 1986 (E N Lane) 33/104
Basle - Robson Lowe 20 March 1975 22/87
Cathay Philatelics 22/111,25/45,64
Chinese Soviet Republic 31 May 1974 21/123
Christies, Robson Lowe 21-3 November 1989 37/18,48
  9 October 1990 38/50
  17 December 1985 (E N Lane) 33/63
  2 March 1955 2/73
  27 April 1955 3/7
  4 October 1967 15/53
  23 January 1968 15/74
  4 November 1988 36/48
  14 August 1982 30/30
  18 November 1983 (E N Lane) 31/72
  15 June 1985 (E N Lane) 33/62
  20 December 1985 (E N Lane) 33/63
  14 September 1990 (E N Lane) 27/89,107
Corinphila 25 March 1987 (E F Aglen) 34/107
D & O Trading 1 June 1989 37/18
Early Formosa - Robson Lowe 28 October 1959 7/76
Far East rarities 20 March 1974 21/98
H R Harmer 20 December 1954 CSB2/59
Harmer Rooke 3 March 1955 CSB2/73
John Bull 1986 (P N Davey) 34/28
London & Brighton 30 August 1985 (E N Lane) 33/104

Robson Lowe 14 July 1954 CSB2/59
2 March 1955 2/73
27 April 1955 3/7
28 February 1956 5/43
4 October 1967 15/53
23 January 1968 15/74
27 January 1976 23/78
November 1987 35/32
Michael Rogers 9 January 1988 35/61
13 June 1988 36/29
5 November 1988 36/48
2 December 1990 38/56
Stanley Gibbons 15 July 1990 (E N Lane) 27/89,107
Sun Philatelic Center (E N Lane) 29/114
14 August 1982 30/30
20 August 1983 (E N Lane) 31/46
18 November 1983 (E N Lane) 31/72
15 June 1985 (E N Lane) 33/62
20 December 1985 (E N Lane) 33/63
April 1986 (E N Lane 33/103
Taiwan-Rupen 25 January 1986 (E N Lane) 33/64;
  (P N Davey) 33/65

Austro-Hungarian Post Offices
Artillery Unit not in China 24/108; (N Chardome) 25/28,121; (E N Lane) 25/99
Displayed (Sir Percival David) ES/18
General (D F Collins) 33/85; (E N Lane) 33/42,111; (J Ikenberg) 33/82;34/56; (E M Osborne) 34/5

Automatic Letter Sorting
PRC (P Moyes) 27/118

Bamboo Mail (R Lowe) 6/33

Bandit Post. Pao Tze Ku (1923) 10/81; (E N Lane) 12/150; (L N & M Williams) 15/49
New 50c value (S Tanaka) 25/5; (T Massa) 25/70

Bank of China, National 1891-1912 (P J Clemo) 14/98,139; (P I Padget) 15/75

Bhutan
Bibliography (J Negus) 8/35
1955 Postal Fiscals) (G S Russell) CSB3/17,29

Bibliography
Bhutan (J Negus) 8/35
Cancellations, general reference (G E Wilson, R Townsend) 19/39
China (J Negus) 8/46,61,81; (E N Lane) 16/49
China, articles published 1926-1949 (A J Brown) 13/57
China, Large Dragons, 1878-93 (P W Locke) 6/97
Far East, introduction (J Negus) 8/32
Foreign POs (J Negus) 12/33
Formosa 6/50;9/52
Hong Kong (J Negus) 9/111
Korea (J Negus) 10/13
Locals, Treaty Ports 7/44
Macao (J Negus) 10/36
Mancshukuao (J Negus) 10/36
Mongolia (J Negus) CSB4/9/10R;11/59
Published works, members (J Negus) CSB4/58
Ryukyus (J Negus) 10/68
Sale Catalogues, 1935-70 (E N Lane) 19/92;20/75
Shanghai (J Negus) 11/60
Tibet (J Negus) 11/92
Tibet, new draft (J A Randall) 25/86
Tuva (J Negus) 11/81

Biography
Binns, Capt R A - history (I Bidgood) 38/103
Chiang Kai-shek, Madame (S P Wang) 23/40
Clarke, H B R, a recollection of CSB3/1
Chung, H L, portrait 17/134
   - in 1974 (F G Huygen) 22/31
Ma Ren Chuen, visit to Moscow 5/35
Yang, N C, a portrait 17/134

Bisects
General (E N Lane) 31/91
Tibet, displayed (A C Waterfall) 7/14
1903-12 displayed (Sir David Roseway) 7/6,16
1903 Foochow (W Stones) 39/38
   - a study (W Stones) 39/90,104,126
1950 S$800 Tien An Men (A Ross) 34/32

Bogus Issues
Early PR? (J Ikenberg) 38/92,110,125;39/37
Shanghai-Amoy-Ningpo-Hong Kong (T H Sze) 31/115

Booklets
Formosan hand made, 1969 (J Negus) 18/228
   - 1953-4 (E J Reinhardt) CSB2/60
   - 1958 (E J Reinhardt) 5/92
“Gudong” faked booklet covers (T Horne) 35/42
Listing (J Starr) 39/14,30
New type (T Bebb) 39/88
Panes (E N Lane) 33/118
Sheets for, Junk issue (Sir David Roseway) 5/84; (E N Lane) 7/7
1917-27 (E N Lane) 16/13

Border Area Posts
Early stamps CSB Nos.38/1,39/3.40/1
Illustrations available 9/44
Official history (trans. R F Lankester) 8/71;9/9,47,65
South West Kiangsi covers (P I Padget) 18/211
Stamps displayed (R F Lankester) 7/10

British Consular Offices
in Far East (P I Padget) 21/96;22/28 (E N Lane) 24/29 (M F Cocker) 26/54 (P N Davey) 36/77

British Post Offices
   “BPO to CPO Shanghai” 22/109
Military mail, 1928-40 (E N Lane) 32/65
Shanghai Packet Agency (E N Lane) 24/74
   “S1” cancel - earliest usage (H Benzinger) 28/108,125
Wei Hai Wei (P N Davey) 38/104

Burma Road
Double transit (E N Lane) 34/96
Early use, 1903 (S Robertson) 28/108
Wartime (G Davis) 34/4

Capital Gains Tax
Current position (E N Lane) 26/97
Cash covers
Queries (E N Lane) 33/40;35/30

Catalogues
SG revisions and suggestions (S A Robertson) 27/50 (E N Lane) 28/75;30/4

Censorship
1941 (D Page) 38/5

Central China Liberated Area
West Hunan 1947-9 People’s currency overprints (S A Robertson) 9/100
$50 Yun-meng provisional 20/61

China Hsu Philatelic Society
Postcards 5/30;6/8

China
Exchange, problems with (E N Lane) 33/5

China Philatelic Co.
Closure 14/48

China Philatelic Society of Japan
Introduction (S Nakagawa) 39/36

China Philatelic Society of London
Accounts (1966-7) 14/127; (1967-8) 15/130; (1968-9) 16/125; (1969-70) 17/129; (1970-1) 18/261; (1971-2) 20/2; (1972-3) 20/108; (1973-4) 21/124;
Anniversary Dinner (1964) 11/101
Auctions - comments and notes 21/37;27/70;29/12;32(2)/15
- notes 26/19;27/70;29/12;32(2)/15;62;33/3
- realisations No.2 21/18; No.4 21/100; No.6 22/88
BPA - affiliation to 5/33
Celebration of centenary of First Issue 25/25.85
Chairman’s Cup - awarded to: 1952 (Drennan) CSB No.43/1; 1953 (Padget) CSB No.48/1; 1955 (Robertson) CSB3/23; 1956 (Jones) 4/25; 1957 (Townsend)
5/14; 1961 (Padget) 9/6; 1963 (Padget) 11/3; 1964 (Fletcher) 12/30; 1966 (Padget) 13/124; 1968 (Roseway) 15/130; 1969 (Adgey-
Edgar) 16/126; 1970 (Riddell) 17/127; 1971 (Holcombe) 18/304; 1972 (Lankester) 20/5; 1973 (Drennan) 20/110; 1974 (Robertson)
21/122; 1975 (Wilson) 22/115; 1976 (Robertson) 23/122; 1982 (Lane) 29/146; 1983 (Beckmans) 30/126; 1984 (Biddood) 31/131;
1985 (Prescott) 32/128; 1986 (Miss Gordon-Smith) 33/127; 1987 (Bolton) 34/131; 1988 (Casey) 35/119; 1989 (Rapley) 36/120; 1990
(Mrs.Emery) 37/120; 1991 (Goodwyn) 38/124; 1992 (Morris) 39/125
Dated and valued 9/27
Instituted CSB No.43/1
Roll of Winners 12/30;18/152
Committee, China Section, formed December 1946 CSB No.10/1
Dealer Members (1953) CSB No.47/3
Display by, to NPS 2nd October 1976 24/39
at Gibbons 1st October 1978 26/50
Exchange Packet CSB2/3;3/24;4/29.5/13;6/116
Formation of CPSL (J Negus) CSB4/71;5/1;16/1
History 1943-68 (J Negus) 16/4
Library - H B R Clarke CSB Nos.47/1;49/3;49/5,52/2;CSB2/16,46;3/36;10/34;16/3;23/71;28/50;29/13;34/22,28,111,150,37/62
- additions 38/117
- Research 24/19,40,80,99,118/25/17,44,86,126;26/24,77,94,27/18,44,95;31/24,90,103,120;32(1)/20,(2)/2,49,74,98,122
Life Membership, honorary, elections to 5/25;7/121;9/36;15/60,116,34/131;39/125
Material circulated for comment CSB No.10/2
Meeting Places - A H Harris offices CSB No.2/1
- JPS Library CSB No.3/1

7
Meetings, need for reports (E N Lane) CSB2/35
proposed for Manchester 3/78

Meetings reported

Members - founding CSB No.1/2;16/2
honoured (L F Livingstone) 26/23

Membership - geographical distribution (A T Chamberlain) 23/54
- List 24/37

Rules 5/2;16/138,144

Secretary 7/87

Silver Jubilee (1968) 15/48,105,141;16/29

Study Groups - China Section CSB Nos.44/1,46/1,47/4,51/1,52/2;CSB2/12,13,33,49,3/51,4/25

Subscriptions - new 15/131;23/119

Treasurer, resignation of J Oag 7/138

Yorkshire Study Circle 17/90

China Philatelic Society, Sydney

Formation (E N Lane) 28/26

Notes 29/13

“Great Wall” reconstituted (E N Lane) 29/70

- Restaurant des Artistes CSB No.14/1
- Old Bell Restaurant CSB No.16/1,44/1
- Royal PS CSB No.41/1
- The Clarence CSB2/12
- The Red Lion CSB2/50
- Union Jack Club 29/121

8
China Philatelic Society, Taiwan CSB2/49,3/33

China Section Bulletin
Back numbers CSB3/43;5/17
Editor, changes of CSB Nos.10/1,19/1,52/1
Illustrations in (W A Page) CSB2/46
Improved format CSB2/3
Mongolia issue, special CSB4/1
- reprint of 6/66
Production of CSB4/1
Publication dates changed CSB4/20
Tenth anniversary CSB2/23
Tibet issue, special CSB2/77

China Stamp Collectors Club of Australasia CSB3/78,4/57,6/114,10/71

China Stamp Export Co. Peking 20/18

China Stamp Society - USA 5/17,19/106,27/15,131

China Stamps 6/116

China - First War
Ships in (P N Davey) 35/107

Chinese Labour Corps (V R Burkhardt) 6/109; (W H Adgey-Edgar) 11/5,60; (E N Lane) 12/46,20/70,91; (P I Padget) 30/145; (P N Davey) 35/8
- printed envelopes (P N Davey) 37/30

Chinese Language - Missionary Chinese (E N Lane) 19/25

Chinese Language - Development
About the construction of characters (E Larsen) 38/100

Chinese (Wei-Hai-Wei) Regiment 1898-1903 (J D Riddell) 10/83

Clubbed Mails (P I Padget, W G Wells) 21/72; (F G Huygen) 22/11; (E N Lane) 22/46

Collections
Members, items from W J Dodderidge 27/32,94; P P Hock 28/26; E N Lane 27/12,56,119;28/30,34,114,140,29/56;30/11; J M Williams 27/93

Collections - Named
Beckemans - Romano House Display 1975 23/39
Chow M D (H F Bowler) CSB4/60
D’Almada C - Romano House Display 1976 23/54
Diercking A (Sir David Roseway) CSB4/44,61
Finegan E H CSB3/36
Harte-Lovelace CL (E N Lane) CSB4/36,60
Kohler H (E N Lane) 7/22
Mann E W (R Townsend) 6/14
Murray Eng.Capt J A CSB No.9/1,5/79
Villard R A de (V R Burkhardt) 9/107
Three Great Collectors - Chow, Agnew, Starr (E N Lane) 27/23,120

Communist Issues
Additions to Yangs Catalogue (F G Huygen) 22/89
Changteho (J Ikenberg) 37/100; (K Lloyd) 38/7; (S Nakagawa) 39/134
Classification (M Mochi) 12/56,112,137;13/12,62,89,113,139;15/13
Commemorative & Special Issues - 1949-59 (A D Kerr) 7/108
Cultural Revolution issues - values (E N Lane) 33/138
Dates of issues 1949-53 CSB2/15,32,46
Early Mail to USA (J Worsley) 31/24
Heroes of the PRC (M J Corby) 32/112
Lin Piao stamps - withdrawal 1967-8 22/80
Numbering system - commemoratives (E J Reinhardt) CSB2/34
   - new 39/42
Prices of obsolete stamps (A J Wright) CSB3/10
Provisional stamps, little known 1949 (W E Jones) 7/20
Remainders (E N Lane) 15/65, 98, 16/77; 17/3
Review - 1949-79 (A T Chamberlain) 27/65
Revolution issues, no longer to be exported 30/91
US prices - high (1975) 23/72
Pre-1949, rarest (E N Lane) 20/66
Post 1950 - current market (1967) (E N Lane) 14/77
   - market in Hong Kong (1982) (E N Lane) 30/6
1969-71 - availability (E N Lane) 19/68, 73; (H KJ Sladden) 19/110; (F G Huygen) 20/18

Comparative Index of Sets - 1878-1949 (J A Randall) 25/128

Control Markings
   Anti-Bandit (P N Davey) 37/6
   - Ki-Hei (E N Lane) 17/2
   Provincial (H E Morgan) CSB2/55
      - displayed (G E Wilson) 9/32
   Silver Yuan (P I Padget) 6/4; 8/42
   Yunnan - displayed (E N Lane) 7/7

Correspondence
   Costenoble CSB No. 51/3; (H E Morgan) CSB2/46
   Sir Robert Hart (P N Davey) 30/7

Covers - various
   A cover to Hitler (J P T Bebb) 24/30
   Mystery in Thai Language (J P T Bebb) 24/71
   Red/Blue Bands - reasons for (E N Lane) 29/109

Crawford Medal Award (1958-9) 8/30

Currency
   Chinese yuan revalued (1955) CSB2/69
   Formosan dollar CSB3/51, 4/21
   Inflation, postwar Chinese 16/113
   Korean (J Negus) 9/33, 114; 10/66; 11/11
   Macao pataca (F G Huygen) 20/16
   Mongolian (J Negus) 7/102; 11/11
   Vietnam, North (J Negus) 11/11

Declared value mail (P I Padget) 21/47; (D G Folts) 22/42

Disinfected Mail
   Hamburg 1840 query (A Spencer) 38/81; (L Scamp) 39/84

East China Border Area
   Kiangsu & Anhwei issues (R F Lankester) 13/79
   Shantung War Post (R F Lankester) 14/138
   Stamps and covers displayed (R F Lankester) 8/22
   Sun Wan remittance stamps - varieties CSB2/4
   Varieties (T Hallock) 7/96
   10c - Sun Wan Mao CSB4/64
Envelopes
Chinese method of addressing 5/19

Essays
Customs Post displayed ES/4
De La Rue (E N Lane) CSB3/72
- large dragons (1877) (R Lowe) 23/114; 24/93
Mao of China type, Hatch (V R Burkhardt) 9/108; (E N Lane) 14/93; (G Wade) 32/55
Martyrs - 40c (R Townsend) 6/51
Mongolia 1932 10/52; 17/12
Small dragon - unrecorded (P Holcombe) 24/66
$1250 - carved lion 1947-8? 12/125
1897 Imperial Chinese Post displayed (Sir Percival David) 7/6; (G S Mellor) 8/7
1898 Imperial Chinese Post displayed (Sir Percival David) ES/12
1904 Postage Dues (Sir Percival David) ES/13; (G Rosamond) 20/101
1913 First Republican issue displayed (Sir Percival david) ES/13

European Study Groups for China (J Negus) 21/76

Expertisation
Advice (E N Lane) 30/63

Exhibitions
1947 Cipex CSB No.12/2
1955 Anpex CSB3/51
1955 Norwex CSB3/23,40
1955 Stockholm CSB3/23
1956 StampeX CSB3/43
1957 Moscow 5/41,88
1957 Tel Aviv 5/59
1960 Kondon 7/107; ES
1972 New Zealand 19/133
1978 Rocpex, Taipei 24/62,94
1980 Sescal 27/106
1981 Rocpex, Taipei 28/39; 29/72
1985 China in Germany 33/34
1990 National Postal Museum 38/4,28
1990 London CSB No.29/1,30/1,31/1
1955 De La Rue Centenary CSB3/72
1955 Selangor CSB3/45
1956 Fipex CSB4/1,21
1956 Taipei CSB4/23
1957 Stampex CSB6/15
1958 Stampex CSB6/15
1961 Budapest 9/34
1972 Rocpex, Taipei 19/122
1979 Hong Kong 27/87
1980 London 27/140
1984 Peking 32(2)/12
1990 London 37/97

Express Delivery
Covers - early (Woo Lo-yuan) 29/25
- with slips, Tientsin 30/96
Labels - new type (D G Folts) 27/53
- unusual (F Folz) 26/32
Stamps displayed 9/8

Foreign Post Offices
List of (I Bidgood) 31/63
Norwegian? (P N Davey) 31/45

Forgeries
Australian vintage (1957) 6/65; 10/9; 11/10
Cancellations - Pa Kua CSB2/23; 13/49
- Tientsin lunar (E N Lane) 22/85
Checklist compilation 18/223
Costenoble covers (H G Morgan) CSB No.51/3, CSB2/46
Dowagers & Waterlow dragons 7/17; 13/49; 26/134
Fournier forgeries of China (J P T Bebb 26/127
“Gee-Ma” (R Lowe) 27/6 + Supp; (E N Lane) 27/100
Gold Yuan 11/4; 22/44; 23/7; 24/19
Junk issues displayed (E N Lane) 7/7
Korea, South 6/3
Large dragons 13/43
Packet material 5/79
People’s Republic FDCs (E N Lane) 29/33
Postal (H G Fletcher) 17/4; (E N Lane) 20/97
Shanghai (P J Clemo) 9/109
- large dragons (W G Fletcher) 17/4; (H Benzinger) 27/102,132,28/12,65,125
Silver yuans (W E Jones) 6/116;8/43;17/52;22/40; (P Hock) 27/3; (R H Yue) 27/24;
Sinkiang (V R Burkhardt) 7/19
Survey (V R Burkhardt) 7/17; (J R Hughes) 13/6
Tibet (A C Waterfall) CSB3/3
- fading (A C Waterfall) 4/58;7/13; (J Negus) 8/57; (J P T Bebb) 20/30
1897 Imperial Post, 50c CSB2/23
1912 Local Rebulican overprints 18/157
1931-7 1st SYS, 5c (E N Lane) 26/19
1937-8 surcharges (Sir David Roseway) 9/40
1941 Republic Anniversary (R Townsend) CSB2/25
1946 CNC Airs (W E Jones) 6/116

Formosa

Bibliography (J Negus) 6/50;9/52
Black Flags - cover (G Shayler) 35/126
- new discovery (D Mushlin) 24/105
- pamphlet (E N Lane) 15/1; (J Negus) 15/38
Booklets - 1953-4 (E J Reinhardt) CSB2/60
- 1958 (E J Reinhardt) 5/92
- 1969 hand made (J Negus) 18/228
Cancellations
Chinese re-occupation, 1945 (A Creaser) 19/112,128; (R M Spaulding) 20/113
Code letters, 1945-51 (A F Sothon) 18/182; (P I Padget) 18/207,291
Coin-edge marking, 1959 (A Creaser) 19/112
Customs Post (E N Lane) 6/41
Early (Sir David Roseway) CSB2/29
“Flying Dates” (1950-1) 15/34,126
From 1945 (A J Kirk) 14/11
Japanese period, 1895-1945 (E N Lane & A D Taylor-Smith) 6/46;7/12;9/32;10/77;12/23,52;21/56
Mobile Pos (E N Lane) 6/11
New Year (E N Lane) 6/11
Offshore Islands (W E Jones, E N Lane, R Townsend & Woo Lo-yuan) CSB2/11,46,3/31;6/11;11/19;16/84
On Hong Kong stamps (E N Lane) 6/49
- displayed (E N Lane) 7/12
Postal Kiosk CSB4/65
Quemoy, use of Formosan stamps in (P I Padget) CSB No.43/3
Village Gate (1963) 17/97

Collections
Kohler (E N Lane) 7/22
Koreywo (E N Lane) 26/116
Lane (E N Lane) 33/108
Covers Hancock, 1882 (E N Lane) 14/58
Currency - exchange rates CSB3/51;4/21
Early issues (E N Lane) 29/28,81
International Reply Coupons (H Hoffman) 29/83
Japanese Occupation (K Sargeant) 33/53
Kiloware, 1960-5 period (E N Lane) 14/15
Label, Chinese junk, 1953 (E N Lane) CSB4/16
Major reconstruction projects (E N Lane) 27/61
Market in 1949-54 issues (G King) 7/28
Miniature sheet checklist, 1951-62 (E N Lane) 14/74
Money Order stamps 21/2
“Passed” label (P I Padget) 12/16,37;19/2
Perforation varieties (1950-9) 14/14
Postwar mail from, 1946 (D G Folts) 18/185
Postal History & stamps (E N Lane) 6/37;16/100,127,17/26,88
Postal stationery (R Townsend & G E Wilson) 8/35
Presentation album, 1952 (B Drennan) 8/10
Prices, Hong Kong and British retail (E N Lane) 14/36
Registration marking (1968) 15/117
Revenues
  Money Order stamps 21/2
  Quemoy Island overprints (A W Bendig) 6/124
  1962 Postal Savings stamps 10/38
Secret marks, 1951-4 issues (E J Reinhardt & W E Jones) CSB2/26
Stamps and covers displayed (E N Lane) 7/12
Used values, scarce post-1958 (E N Lane) 17/101
  - scarce revaluation surcharges (W E Jones 6/118
France  China Study Circle 16/118,143;21/76;27/75
French Post Offices
  Shanghai (J D Riddell) 16/88,107,139 ;(M Reynolds) 35/72
  Occupation of ?, 1913 (J P T Bebb) 25/24
  Postal Stationery date numbers (P N Davey) 37/62
  via Japanese ships (H Roos-Etter) 39/89
German Post Offices
  Auction catalogue (Merkin, May 1972) 19/134;20/14
  Cancellations
    Field Post Offices (M Reynolds) 34/30
    Peking Kaiserpalast 16/83
    Peking-Taku Railway (P Hock) 9/105
    Scarce 17/87
    Shanhaikwan (P Hock) 9/105
    Tientsin “Return to Sender”, 1914 CSB3/36
    Tsingtau (E N Lane) 14/104;15/5
    Weihsien (S Robertson) 28/118
  Displayed (Sir Percival David) ES/21;13/34
  Peking PO, 1901 (M Piggins) 36/96; (R Holdeman) 37/40; (H Benzinger) 37/83
  Queries - two (D Johnson) 36/19; (P N Davey) 36/78
Germany
  Buying stamps in 7/121
  China Study Group 7/136;16/94;21/76
Gum
  Removing (F Hewson) 21/23
Handbook
  Proposed - China CSB No.10/1;2/33,49;12/31
Hart, Sir Robert
  History (P J Clemo) 32/99
History of Postal System
  by Marco Polo (E N Lane) 25/115
Hong Kong
  Air Letter (1950) CSB Nos.34/2,39/2,40/3
  Bibliography (J Negus) 9/111
  Cancellations (1950) CSB Nos.36/2,39/1
  FPOs (1949-50) (P I Padget) CSB No.31/4
  Formosan cancels on 6/49;7/12
  IPO, tieprints on, ES/2
  Philatelic scene (1969) (M Mochi) 17/75
  Post Offices (1961-73) (F G Huygen) 20/95
  Revenues (F G Huygen) 17/81;19/111,126;21/6;22/69
  Study Circle CSB2/14,61,3/20,40
  1891 issue, plating (F Webb) CSB2/5
Hung Hsien, Emperor  
Cancellations (M J Corby) 23/80; (E N Lane) 23/81
Henyang neutrality (P I Padget) 15/63
Stamps displayed (Sir Percival David) ES/13; (Sir David Roseway) CSB4/21,7/7,16
Unissued postcard (Sir Percival David) 6/26

Hwa Yang Letter Office (P I Padget) 22/65,29/8; (J B Wang) 29/116

I-Chan covers (P I Padget) 13/25,53,86,111;14/29; (Sir David Roseway) 7/1,15

IFCC Nagoya 1930 - query (S Nakagawa) 39/45

Importation of stamps, regulations CSB4/78

Imprints
1969-70 issues (F G Huygen) 17/120
1971-2 issues (F G Huygen) 20/17

Indo-China
Displayed (P J Clemo, A D Taylor-Smith) 8/60
Military Post (P I Padget) 9/84

Inscriptions Chinese, left to right (C Bromley) CSB2/74; (K Wou) CSB3/9

Invalidation Imperial issues (S Gates) 34/8; (G J Riddle) 34/31

Italian Post Offices
Covers (E N Lane) 12/149
Military mail pre-1917 (P J Clemo) 9/41
Postal markings (P N Davey) 37/96

Japanese Coin Label (P I Padget) 12/16,37

Japanese Post Offices
Auction, Gloeckner collection 16/22
Cancellations - "Army Active Service" (1905) 21/46
- catalogue correspondence (P N Davey) 37/68
- Changchun query (J Barson) 36/75; (A D Taylor-Smith) 36/94
- FPO cancel (J P T Bebb) 37/103; (S Nakagawa) 38/39
- "IJPO 2" - Changchun-Mukden, South Manchuria (R Holdeman) 25/59
- Kuan Cheng Tzu 37/123
- Military 1894-8 (E M Osborn) 36/49;39/46; 1904-6 (E M Osborn) 36/87
- Postal Money orders (P N Davey) 36/127;37/54
- Review (J D Riddell) 20/34
- Shanghai (P I Padget) 28/136
- Tatung Kuo (P N Davey) 35/58;36/96; (R Holdeman) 35/83
- Yangtsun (J Barson) 37/13,39; (W Bishop) 37/76; (A D Taylor-Smith) 37/106

Chinese reservations (1922) 21/97
Military postcard from Manchuria (S Nakagawa) 39/82
Postal Stationery (P I Padget, A D Taylor-Smith) 11/87
Review (P N Davey) 34/151
Transfer to Manchukuo (E N Lane) 34/8

Japanese Puppet Governments 1939-1945 (A W Bendig) 5/73

Japan Stamp Group, London 5/60,6/16,53

Journal of Chinese Philately
Article analysis 24/80
Award (R Townsend) 15/56
Back Numbers 8/58,13/32,17/42,115;25/5;26/111;30/84;39/53
Binders (A W Goodbody) 17/51
Despatch (E N Lane) 27/142
Editorship changes 7/137;8/1;17/91,96;19/95,98;31/129;39/124
Formosa, special issue 6/37
Inauguration of 5/14,16/6

**Kiloware**
China (1954) CSB No.52/3
Formosa (1960-5) (E N Lane) 14/15
Synthetic 5/86

**Kirin & Heilungkiang**
Control markings - anti bandit (E N Lane) 17/2
Review (P N Davey) 32(1)/21,(2)/4
1927 1c - overprint flaw (G J Riddle, M Black) 22/68

**Korea**
Bibliography (J Negus) 10/13
British FPO in (1950-1) CSB Nos.34/2,39/1,40/4
Map available CSB2/41
Philatelic history after 1960 CSB No.35/1
Scenic cancellations (J Negus) 9/81;10/8 (A D Taylor-Smith) 10/30
Stamp Society USA CSB4/73

**Korea, Kingdom of**
Jenchuan cancellation 13/30
1884 issue -fiscal use (E N Lane) 22/30; (G J Riddle) 22/43

**Korea, North**
Currency (J Negus) 9/33;10/66;11/11
Kukze Sedjom and Chulpamnul, Pyongyang 7/128
Military stamps (G B Rogers) CSB2/58
POW mail markings (1953) 6/124
Postal stationery (P E MacKeown) 34/112,134
Stamps, covers etc displayed (B Drennan) 7/14
Taxe Percue labels, markings 7/128;9/16;10/8,70;13/19
Unlisted stamp (J Sciarone) 31/54,138

**Korea, South**
Currency (J Negus) 9/33,114
Forgeries 6/3
Pa Kua symbol on flags (A Steiner) 13/47,138
Postmark year dates 7/120
Printed album (1956-8) 7/27

**Kouang Tcheou** (A Peter) 35/33

**Kwantung** Chuang Autonomous Region (E N Lane) 26/131;27/75

**Labels**
Aeroplane (P I Padget) 9/26;23/49
Chinese/Japanese/Italian? (M J Corby) 29/129
Famine Relief 12/53; (P I Padget) 20/50; (E N Lane) 20/117; (J Negus) 21/35
- used on postcard (L R F Prescott) 27/53
Local postage surcharge (T Horne) 37/60; (Ma Changli) 37/127;38/45; (K Lloyd) 38/62; (C C Ouyang) 38/82
Official PO (P N Davey) 37/88
“Official Translation” label (M J Corby) 27/129
PRC seals in Sinkiang (H Roos-Etter) 36/70
“Remoursement” (1947) 23/94
Return to Sender (J Orr) 38/37
Shanghai Fancy Fair (1907) 19/127;20/45,69
Languages
Volupak - Amoy (E N Lane) 29/130

Literature
Basic references to China (E N Lane) 34/104
News (J Negus) 19/106,133;20/14,34,54
References to China - early (P N Davey) 34/84

Local Posts
Union Church Bazaar Post, 17/18 November 1905 26/54
Yenching University? (P I Padget) 25/22

Local Posts - Treaty Ports - General
Cancellations CSB2/44;7/29,95;10/28;14/83;18/280;20/123;ES/1
Collections reports (E N Lane) 31/101,110
General (E N Lane) 32/61
“Paid” markings - pre-stamp (E N Lane) 18/280
Prices (1950-4) CSB Nos.40/2,52/4
Registration sheets (Waterlow) (E N Lane) 28/3
Stamps etc. displayed (E N Lane) 7/12; (Sir Percival David) ES/15; (C W Dougan) ES/27
Stamp Magazine, series on (B Johnson) 20/35
Varieties, confirmation sought (E N Lane) 10/88;11/55

Local Posts - Amoy
Branch Office at Shanghai (E N Lane) 27/127
Dumb cancel 12/110
General (E N Lane) 11/109;33/54
Labels - auction results (E N Lane) 12/150
Watermark (I Bidgood) 39/28

Chefoo
Branch Office at Shanghai (E N Lane) 27/127
Cancellations on HK, 1903 CSB Nos.47/4,48/3
Cover from (J Barson) 27/25; (B Fletcher) 27/52
General (E N Lane) 11/112;28/57
“Paid” markings (E N Lane) 19/25
Plating (1893-4 issue) (W P Fletcher) 16/14,81,114;17/20,67,67;25/60
Postal Due markings (P I Padget) 16/143
Postal Stationery - card used (J Barson) 38/66; (R Pratt) 38/78
- Newspaper wrappers (T H Sze) 14/59
- Sample lettercards (R Gedye) 30/50
- 3 types (T H Sze) 30/55
Varieties 12/11

Chinkiang
Dated marking (V Pietro) 38/9; (C W Goodwyn) 38/37; (B Hwa) 38/63
First issue (1894) (G Rosamond) 27/22
General (E N Lane) 13/81
Kauder collection (E N Lane) 19/99
Postal dues - black/red overprint (E N Lane) 19/37
- plating (T H Sze) 12/148
Postal stationery - postcards (R Townsend) 8/22; (T H Sze) 28/107
1c - trial printing (R Townsend) 8/22

Hankow
General (E N Lane) 14/5;31/69
Kauder collection (E N Lane) 19/99
Plating - rouletted issues (W P Fletcher) 19/123;20/30,77
Postal history - 1878 cover (E N Lane) 20/47
1893 issue - 10c under ultra violet (J Bourrin) 32(1)/5; (T Horne) 35/99
1894 - issue settings? (J P T Bebb) 35/97
1894-6 - postage dues (T H Sze) 12/109; (W P Fletcher) 14/128
2c - variety (G Rosamond) 37/14
Ichang
- Basis of currency (T H Sze) 30/98
- General (E N Lane) 12/54; (L W Haines) 31/68
- Public Improvements Committee 16/99;17/11
1/2c - details (E N Lane) 30/64
Kiukiang
- General (E N Lane) 13/8;32(1)/21;(2)/4
- Postage Due overprints 12/111
- Specimens (E N Lane) 16/44
1/2c - first issue (H G Morgan) CSB4/47
1/2c - variety (G Shayler) 36/37
Nanking
- Cancellations 15/85
- General (E N Lane) 12/77
- Kauder collection (E N Lane) 19/100
- Notes (T H Sze, F Z Chun) 13/75
- Second issue - litho (T H Sze) 27/131
- Shanghai agency garter cancellation (E N Lane) 23/9
Ningpo
- General (E N Lane) 12/78;15/39,85
Swatow
- Agency of Shanghai 26/32
- Cancellations 13/31
- General (E N Lane) 12/78
- Postal Service markings 16/138
Tientsin
- General (E N Lane) 12/79;28/134
- Status (E N Lane) 21/43;30/91; (J Negus) 21/115
Ting Kun
- General 22/69
Wei-Hai-Wei
- Cancellations (P I Padget) 14/79;17/83
- Chinese Regiment, 1898-1903 (J D Riddell) 10/83
- General (E N Lane) 17/79;31/134
- Map of Area 25/12
- 1898 issue CSB No.9/2
Wuhu
- Forgeries 27/147
- General (E N Lane) 14/53
- Postage Due overprints 12/111
- small (E N Lane) 11/107
Ma Catalogue
- Difference between original and reprint (E N Lane) 28/147; (F Docherty) 29/38
- Reprinted 7/77
- Revisions needed CSB No.46/1
Macao
- Bibliography (J Negus) 10/36
- Cancellations (Various) 7/129;8/12,17,45;10/86;12/80;opp.15/73;17/52
- Rates of Exchange (F G Huygen) 20/16
- Postal History and postmarks (A Guedes Magalhaes) 16/129;17/5;30/58
- Waterlow 1c - cancelled in (E F Aglen) 32(2)/4
Manchukuo
- Bibliography (J Negus) 10/36
- Cancellations, year dates in CSB4/37
- Catalogue queries (J Negus) 17/128,162;18/294
- Chinwangtai (qinhuangdao) - query (D Pritchard) 36/40
- Overprint missing (E N Lane) 24/58; (B Buckle) 24/71; (A D Kerr) 24/91
- Registration label (E M Osborn) 34/6,33
Revenue added to cover (E M Osborn) 34/7,34

Seals, Post Office (D B Gregory) 22/83

Su Ping Wen 26/109

- cover (P I Padget) 28/32

Trans-Siberian mail, 1932 (R H J Miles) 16/143

1Y - litho print (E N Lane) 30/91

1942 - Fall of Singapore, date (P I Padget) 19/113;20/7; (R M Spaulding) 20/112

1946 - unissued design 24/91

Manchuria

Background notes (W H Adgey-Edgar) 14/75

Local overprints - 1946-7 (P P Hock,P W Locke) CSB2/57

- displayed (P P Hock) 7/9

- insured mail seal (D Roberst) 35/96

- previously unlocated towns (G Luzitano) 26/92

- Sui-chung (C W Chiu) CSB3/22

- survey of Kerr catalogues (A T Chamberlain) 26/37

- Yen Ki (F G Huygen) 23/76

Postal History displayed (R S Erhman) ES/28

Postal Routes and map (W H Adgey-Edgar) CSB3/62,79

1946 Paoting “skull & crossbones” issue 15/103

Martyrs

The Martyrs stamps of China (A J Wise) 38/57; (J Ikenberg) 38/78

Meter marks

Chinese (H G Morgan) CSB No.41/2

Peking automatic PO (E N Lane) 8/44

Shanghai, 1961 (P I Padget) 9/92

Military Posts

Boxer Rebellion

Australian Contingent (A G Rigo de Righi) 15/122; (T V Roberts) 16/41; (G Wade) 29/6; (M Reynolds) 33/62;34/38; (L Scamp) 34/117,35/82

Covers (R W Canman) ES/26; (J P T Bebb) 24/17; (Sir Percival David) ES/22

List of historical references (J A Randall) 25/126

Postal History items (L Franks) ES/22

Ship mail cancel (J Barson) 35/7,81

Wei-Hai-Wei - China Regiment (J D Riddell) 10/83

British Field & Army Pos (H B R Clarke) CSN No.1/1,11/1

Burma - Chinese in, 1942-5 (J Pilcher) 30/111

Campaign covers displayed (Sir Percival David) ES/22

Cancellations - BRA cover, 1901 (R Kirk) 20/6

China Expeditionary Force

Background 37/132

Covers (J P T Bebb) 20/32; (D Cornelius) 26/52

Mail to Balloon Section (D Johnson) 36/56; (D Cornelius) 36/98

Notes on (E N Lane) 15/115;17/77; (M Reynolds) 35/121

Postal markings (P I Padget) 16/113;28/87; (G Sattin) 32(2)/17; (M Reynolds) 32/54

- inset/outset (E N Lane) 29/26

- base office (L Scamp) 34/118

- C (R H J Miles) 22/8

China Regiment, 1900-02, Col.W H Starr (R Lowe) 21/58

Covers - Fengtai (L R F Prescott) 30/95

- mystery (P I Padget) 8/11

FPOs in Korea (1950-1) CSB Nos.34/2,39/1,40/4

Field Postal Service, 1949-50, Hong Kong (P I Padget) CSB No.31/4

Indo-China (P I Padget) 9/84

Italian, pre-1917 (P J Clemo) 9/41

N E Liberation Area Letter Sheet 21/87

Prisoner of War Mail (1946, 1951) 20/116
Secret Mail (1952) 11/118
Shanghai Defence Force, 1927-40, notes available 6/52
Stamps and covers displayed (P I Padget) 7/10,16
Tibet Army cancel (H Opletal) 32(1)/6

Min Chu
Covers (Sir David Roseway) 7/1,15; (P I Padget) 10/40,66
Steamer Letter Office Receipts (P I Padget) 31/116

Miniature sheets
Checklist 1936-1964 (E N Lane) 14/74,94
PRC (M Mochi) 18/167; (E N Lane) 33/110
Undesirable from PRC (P I Padget) 28/69
Unofficial (L R F Prescott) 14/131

Minority languages New scripts (J Negus) 10/91

Missionary mail 17th century (P J Clemo) 10/108

Mongolia, Inner
Alphabet, cyrillic 5/71;19/27
Cancellations, postwar (C W Ehlerding) 19/27
Japanese Puppet Governments (A W Bendig) 5/73

Mongolia, Outer
Bibliography CSB4/9,4/10R;11/59
Cancellations
Chita (W H Adgey-Edgar) 14/24
Types (various) CSB4/47,4/7R;7/14;9/90;12/1;15/57,86;19/4
Ulan Bator type 8 (J Negus) 6/13
1967 type (H Weikard) 15/41
Uurga (W H Adgey-Edgar) 16/31
Cancels of Chinese Offices (Dr A Orth) 37/77
Chinese Postal Service 1909-21 CSB4/2,4/2R,4/46; (A J Cronin) 12/86; (H Y Yuan) 17/139
Chtabinsky letter - 1927 (J Negus) 23/88
Collections - Lane (E N Lane) 34/22
- Tolman 33/117
Denominations (J Negus) 19/5
Essays 10/52;19/12
Exhibition in Budapest -1961 (J Negus) 9/89
Forgeries - May 1931 issue (Dr A Orth) 25/21
Gibbons 1962 catalogue - revision of (J Negus) 8/68
Mail routes (J Negus) 23/107
- Troitzkossavak-Kalgan (E N Lane) 22/72; (J D Riddell) 22/110
Map available CSB2/41
Miniature sheet (J P T Bebb) 27/25
Minister of Posts 9/91
Modern FDCs - Dover transit mark (E N Lane) 21/77;23/54
Monetary system (J Negus) 7/102;11/11
New issue information 6/66;13/73;14/113;23/67
Place names 5/12,23;7/80
Postage Due marks (P I Padget) 16/7
- bilingual - 1931 16/78
Postal history (Rinchen) 7/84,100
- 1924-7 (A Cronin) CSB4/4,4/4R
Postal stationery (J Negus) 7/122; (G P Knowles) 16/56
Registered covers - survey (A Sutcliffe) 35/15
Registration labels - Russian PO, Urga (Dr A Orth) 25/55
Registration marks (H Weikard) 14/39; (G P Knowles) 16/7; (C K Holsapple) 22/83
Russian PO (C W Dougan) 38/8; (T Foo) 38/40
Specimens, colour trials, essays (J Negus) 19/12
Stamps and covers displayed CSB3/45;7/13,16,23/107
Taxe perce marking (J Negus) 6/13
UN membership granted (J Negus) 9/89
1926 overprints - only one type (Dr A Orth) 26/57,82
1931 - provisions (Dr A Orth) 36/122

Nepal  UPU membership (A D Taylor-Smith) 5/10

Netherlands  China Study Group 16/118;21/76

Newchang  Postal history (W H Adgey-Edgar) 7/74

New Town Names
  Beijing for Peking (J Negus) 27/76
  PRC modern list, 1979 (P I Padget) 27/16

North China Border Area
  Changte, Honan - provisional 21/94
  Ping Shan “half sun” provisional (E N Lane) 21/79,118,22/45,27/83,31/98
  Shih Men provisions (Liu Chung-yu) 11/27

North China Liberation Area
  Cancellations 12/82,147
  Hwa Pei overprint on Yang NC18-25 20/74

North-East Liberation Area
  Antung Province (C R Roberts) 33/105,130-7,34/16,65,37/121
    - forgery? (C R Roberts) 33/125
  Communist issues, end of CSB No.39/3
  Dairen cancels, 1952-8 (G E Wilson) 12/11
  Forgeries (Furusho Akio) 39/100
  Imprints & sheet sizes (E N Lane) 17/12; (F G Huygen) 17/50
  Japanese style cancels (C W Ehlerding) 16/105
  Letter-sheet - unrecorded 21/87
  Mao 1947 - unrecorded surcharge (G B Rogers) CSB2/58
  Paper & Perfs (R J Scarlett) 16/34
  Query (G Fretwell) 39/104
  Stamps and covers displayed (W H Adgey-Edgar) 8/21
  Watermarks (C R Roberts) 32/133
  1946 Mutanchiang overprints (G B Rogers) CSB2/58

North-East Provinces
  1949 Kung Chu Ling overprint - unlisted 17/90

North-West Liberation Area  20c - Yennan pagoda overprint $300 20/62

Notes for New Members (E N Lane) 25/34,61,70,75

Numismatics  Chinese (B Buckle) 37/31,36

Obituary
  W H Adgey-Edgar 25/29; R A Barratt 36/64; K Beales 36/63; Dr A W Bendig 11/78; Major F Bieri 19/67; L H Blackler 26/108; C J H Bromley 17/43;
  Dr L B Cane CSB3/79; A T Chamberlain 34/79; Rev W B H Chandler 12/8; H B R Clarke CSB No.41/1; Dr E Curwen CSB Nos 28/1,29/1; Sir Percival
  David 12/26; Wg Cdr J O Davis 22/67; F G Drennan 24/60; Capt C W Ehlerding 22/49; G Featherstone CSB2/47; Dr R Gedye 39/2; Gp Capt C H Gordon 27/39; C de Cruchy CSB No.9/1; A H Harris CSB No.3/1; E F Hart CSB No.42/1; P W Ireland 39/52; M Johnson
  5/87; W E Jones 23/34; Mrs D Kilby 27/142; Maj R F Lankester 28/19; Dr R C H Lee CSB3/50; Lt Col D Mann 8/31; M Mochi 18/169,187; Eng Capt J A
  Murray CSB No.15/1; Dr S E Murray 22/50; J Oag 21/55; W R Rankin 21/81; E J Reinhardt CSB3/50; Dr J D Riddell 24/34; Rev Dr L S Ruland
  CSB No.49/1; Sir David Roseway Supp to 7/2,17/69; P W Sieh 36/121; J Starr CSB No.15/1; Dr T H Sze 32/136; S D Tchilinghirian 15/142; R A Townsend
  21/5; Col F W Webb 16/45; G E Wilson 38/55; J N Wong 19/4; Dr A H Workman 30/69; J Wright 16/45
Papers and Inks
Fluorescent (Mrs I Hurst) 19/2
- under UV (S R Tyler) 20/52; (J Ikenberg) 32(1)/6,2/5,78; (C R Roberts) 32(2)/18,100
- PRC issues (F J Wilson) 34/81

Paracel Islands
cds 32(1)/27
Covers (A Choy) 31/65; (E N Lane) 32(1)/17
Current status (E N Lane) 31/65

Peking Automatic Postal & Telegraphic Office (E N Lane) 8/44;12/81

Perfins and Tieprints
Firms security chops (P N Davey) 37/29
“HMOW” (P I Padget) 20/39; (E N Lane) 20/76; (P N Davey) 38/50
IPO tieprints - on China (J P T Bebb) 22/27; (J D Riddell) 22/68
- information required (A D Kerr) 24/119
Perfins - additions (P N Davey) 36/57,69;37/5,99;38/17; (J Barson) 37/13
- Firms (P N Davey) 35/50
- Foreign Pos, Local Posts (P N Davey) 35/39
- review (E N Lane) 30/85; (D Page) 30/96
- Sinkiang (A W Creaser) 21/52; (P N Davey) 33/89; (W A Weinberger) 34/109
- Taiwan query (P N Davey) 39/88
“P U M C” (E N Lane) 20/76
YTT on Sinkiang! (P N Davey) 39/7

Perforating machines - new (1959) 7/25,86,107

Philarule postmark gauge CSB4/65

Philately in China
Modern (E N Lane) 29/71;31/91;32/80;34/7
Shanghai Philatelic Association (E N Lane) 28/64; (M Smith) 28/70
Stamp information banned (P I Padget) 28/108

Plates - cracked
Notes (Sir David Roseway) 5/27
1913 junks (E N Lane) 5/72;7/7,16; (Sir David Roseway) 9/109

Poems of Chairman Mao
Translations (E N Lane) 29/82; (M Corby) 29/115

Post Offices
Canton (G Wade) 27/85
Chinese - 1897 (E N Lane) 30/104
- 1912 22/21
- 1935 list available (J Negus) CSB2/7,12
- 1901-21 reports (G Russell) CSB4/2; (H F Bowker) CSB4/46
- 1920 report (E N Lane) 21/92
Date of opening of Customs POs? (P W Ireland) 24/67
Renamed (J Negus) 19/65

Post Paid
Marks of PRC (T H Sze) 29/127
Labels of Hong Kong and Macao (E N Lane) 29/38
Queries (W Dunaway) 37/11; (C Dougan) 37/106

Postage Due
PRC (S Nakagawa) 37/109;39/94
Postal Markings

**Bilingual**

General - being phased out? (D Griesedieck) 25/12
- review (E N Lane) 30/37;31/85;32/50,76; (C R Roberts) 32/100

Chinese - Chiang, Kwangsi (J Negus) 8/2;23

Chinese - Korean, Kirin (P I Padget) 13/80; (C W Ehlerding) 17/12,54,84; (E N Lane) 32/110;33/113;34/84; (A D Kerr) 34/98

Chinese - Chinese, Mongolian (C W Ehlerding) 17/108; (E N Lane) 32/102;30/49;31/133;33/19;34/87; (Lou Wei Sun) 31/73; (A D Kerr) 34/98; (P Mackeown) 34/37

Chinese - Chinese, Russian, Kwangtung (P I Padget) 14/134

Chinese - Chinese, Turki/Uighur, Sinkiang CSB4/22; (S D Tchilinghirian) 6/19,67,100; (M Mochi) 10/98;11/33; (P I Padget) 13/112; (C W Ehlerding) 17/108; (E N Lane) 32/102;30/49;31/133;33/19;34/87; (Lou Wei Sun) 31/73; (A D Kerr) 34/98; (P Mackeown) 34/37

**Chops**

“At Sender’s Risk” (R Holdeman) 35/83

Bank of China (P J Clemo) 14/98,135; (P I Padget) 15/75

“Ch’u ti Ch’eng” (Expel imperialists city) (C W Ehlerding) 17/1,51

Customs Examination (J Orr) 37/34

Diamond killer (H Benzinger) 30/123; (E F Aglen) 33/113

District Accountant (L Ling) 22/110

“Frank Poletti” (L R F Prescott) 26/52;28/124

“Late Posting” 1902 24/17

“LD” Tientsin, 1900 11/61

“LQ” (P I Padget) 13/134;15/85;18/183

“MIROS” Shanghai 8/9

Modern, unusual (P I Padget) 10/10

Monkashan (P J Clemo) 11/53

Newspaper under Special Contract (F Hewson) 19/84; (P I Padget) 20/73,106; (J Negus) 21/35; (S & L Beckeman) 22/6,69

“On Postal Service” (P I Padget) 16/38
- 1949 23/75
- routes outside China (A Workman) 25/98; (N R Chardome) 26/54
- postcard and “F.T.” (H Leech) 26/32; (E F Aglen) 26/52

“Originally affixed” (yuan nein), 1905 9/16

“PBC” - 1916 (R J Scarlett) 20/107;25/100;28/61,130;29/6

“Post” - 2 covers (P I Padget) 29/110

“Postage Paid” (P I Padget) 9/6,97;16/61

- used as a cancel (P Maguire, E N Lane) 27/52;31/121
- on red revenues (P I Padget) 3/118
- “domestic” (P P Hock) 22/42
- notes (W S Lou, M Z Lin, T Y Fu)31/121

Postage Due markings 21/54; (L Ling) 21/99; (K Sargeant) 22/109; (P P Hock) 28/85; (G Shayler) 32(1)/7; (P N Davey) 36/77,37/81
- chop on SGEC307A (B Buckle) 26/96

Postmen's Round Numbers (P I Padget) 25/6; (A Wortman) 25/31; (P J Clemo) 25; (E F Aglen) 25/79

- modern (A Wortman) 27/77; (C R Roberts) 32/55; (C C Ouyang) 32/58

Returned Letter Office 21/78; (M Denison) 22/42; (L R F Prescott) 22/109

- Canton (T Massa) 27/3

“Returned to Sender” in purple (P N Davey) 35/56

Sancian Island (P I Padget) 23/74; (P N Davey) 37/55

“Sender is responsible for contents” - 1950 (23/51

Shanghai instructional mark - 1947 (A Creaser) 22/84

Shanghai receiving marks 9/51;10/50; (C K Holsapple) 17/141; (P B Corson) 18/209; (J M Hunt) 18/289

“Stamps cancelled at Shanghai” 20/75

“Tai Ku” - 1897 14/76

“To pay” - on mail into China, 1878-1900 (P J Clemo) 22/94,24/70; (E N Lane) 23/20; (P Holcombe) 23/97

“Void” (tso fei) (P I Padget) 8/45; (P P Hock) 9/109

“WLH” on postcard from Hainan (P I Padget) 27/139;28/60

Commemoratives

Borgerhout Exhibition - 1978 (N R Chardome) 26/34

China Day - BPE 1968 16/29

Chinese - Uighur 1959 (P I Padget) 13/112
Chungking recruiting week 1942 18/160
Manchouli pictorial 17/81
Nationalist 1912-37 (P I Padget) 12/90,148
New Life (P I Padget) 18/161,192
Philatelic Exhibitions 17/71,28/58
- Russkin, Shanghai 1943 (P C Burnett) 19/128
- 1950 16/104
PRC 1952-53 (D K Benson) CSB3/74
PRC 1950-55 5/36,89
PRC 1971 19/3
PRC 1980-81 (E N Lane) 5/36,89
Royal Naval visit, 5 September 1980 (R Murphy) 35/98
Shanghai Victoria Nursing Institute 1899 (E N Lane) 22/39
Shae Shan 1978 (P I Padget) 23/81; 26/104

 Customs & Imperial Post
Arsenals (P I Padget) 11/95
Classification (R Townsend) CSB4/43;7/11
Customs House - Shanghai (P I Padget) 29/104
Custom Post (Sir David Roseway) CSB2/5,28;7/2,15; (R W Camman) ES/27
Customs removed cds 23/7,51;24/32;26/89;29/4
Dollar chops (P I Padget) 19/102,20;26/31/1
- earliest date 21/119/25/101
- varieties (P N Davey) 38/47
Garter type cancel (T Massa) 27/3
Imperial Post Office (P I Padget) 23/37
Jenchuan (J P T Bebb) 35/98; (B Buckle) 38/5
Keyhole type (B Harman) 24/31; (M McCarthy) 27/77
Lappa (J Mackay) 39/12; (M W Tsang) 39/88
Mail Matter frank (E N Lane) 33/40
- displayed (Sir David Roseway) 7/3
Negative (P I Padget) 27/55; (J Barson) 27/82; (W Fletcher) 27/82; (N R Chardome) 28/60; (P P Hock) 28/60; (E N Lane) 33/40; Ningpo branch office (P I Padget) 13/11
Ornamental on Republican overprint (M McCarthy) 27/77
Oval (P I Padget) 6/63; 33/82
Pa Kua - forged CSB2/23;13/49
- mystery (P I Padget) 14/17;32/140
- Nanking Wuhu (J Negus) CSB4/36
- sizes (H G Morgan) 5/10
- Wuchow (P I Padget) 8/27; (E F Aglen) 27/53
Peking, Ta Ch’ing Yu Cheng in dateline (P I Padget) 19/38
Pre-adhesive covers (P I Padget) 19/129/20/9; (P W Ireland) 23/93
Seal types (Sir David Roseway) CSB2/5,8
- new Shanghai type (P I Padget) 25/120
- private (J G Berry) 27/118
Scarce items (P I Padget) 37/70
Shantung Imperial Post (P I Padget) 21/14; (D G Folts) 22/82
Single figure dates (E F Aglen) 26/95
Standard datestamps (P I Padget) 21/14; 31/100; (J Bourrin) 30/123; (P N Davey) 32(1)/20/75; 33/56
Sun & Moon - Shantung (E N Lane) CSB2/75;17/59,116,200/10;21/16; (R T Y Lee) 22/43
Tientsin Customs Mail Matter (R F Hanson) 39/142
Tombstone cancels (P I Padget) 5/47;61/9/22; (D G Folts) 21/35; (P N Davey) 35/23
- no town name (M McCarthy) 27/46
- naming of (Sir Percival David) 9/44
Whampoa cds - manuscript date 20/90; (B E Stoloff) 21/4

 Fakes
Hong Kong? (M McCarthy) 23/57; (A D Kerr) 25/99
On Waterlow Dragons (P I Padget) 31/3; (M J Corby) 31/23; (E N Lane) 31/58

 Maritime Mail
Canton junk & ferry stamp sales counter (1951) 11/38
Ordinary
“A” type cancel (P N Davey) 38/106
“Auxiliary PO” (P N Davey) 35/94
Canton SO (E N Lane) 30/104; (J Service) 31/64
Chang Hsun restoration (P N Davey) 35/12
“China” country name included CSB No.51/2;24/18,31; (S A Robertson) CSB2/43; (J Negus) 6/12; 15/5;23/115
Communes 8/44
Communist types (J Negus) 6/12; (A H Wortman) 21/5; (E N Lane) 34/32
Dairen, 1952-8 (G E Wilson) 12/11
Dates - method of quoting (J Negus) 6/12
Dating (P N Davey) 39/137
“First Year” (1909,1912,1916) (E N Lane) 23/81; (P I Padget) 25/24,100;26/104
Hankow, frame breaks, 1908 (P I Padget) 23/94
- misleading dater (C K Holsapple) 17/3
- 1909? (L R F Prescott) 35/48,99,128
Hsi-Hsa Islands (G J Raymond) 7/19
Hunan at top (P N Davey) 38/6
Hung Hsien - Urga (R Lee) 24/75
- on overseas mail (S & L Beckeman) 24/90
Japanese types - former (C W Ehlerding) 16/105
Kiosk cancels (P N Davey) 39/7
Leap (inter calary) months (B So) 16/57; (P I Padget) 16/92; (P N Davey) 35/126
Letter box marks (P I Padget) 13/129;14/32; (G E Wilson) 22/7
Letter in date line (P I Padget) 24/55; (M Corby) 25/99; (E N Lane) 30/76;31/68; (J S Service) 31/27; (Wang Ching Wai) 31/98;
(J P T Bebb) 35/98; (P N Davey) 35/110
Liberation areas 12/82,147;13/50
Min Kuo (E N Lane) 33/80
4th year (K K Kwee) 34/5
Misleading dater (W Chang) 39/85
Mobile PO and Postal Kiosks (P I Padget) 24/85;25/26; (J P T Bebb) 30/73
Ngankin (J Negus) 6/12; (P I Padget) 31/92; (H Mayer) 32(1)/5
- Anking? (Leung Pak-lam) 32/54
- Andi? (K S Jap) 32/77
Paquebot - query (J Mackay) 39/12; (M W Tsang) 39/88
Paracel Islands (E J Raymond) 7/19
Peitaiho (J P T Bebb) 38/62
Peking - datestamps proposed 1877 (R Lowe) 23/114
- misleading cds 1916 (P I Padget) 15/56
- remainder cancel communist 21/71
Peripheral numbers (H Haines Brown) 24/110; (M J Corby) 25/70; (J P T Bebb) 27/52
Queries (P N Davey) 36/77;37/16; (I Glover) 37/58
Railway station offices (P N Davey) 35/100;36/76;37/55;39/33; (B Buckle) 36/3; (J P T Bebb) 36/54; (M J Corby) 39/87
Renamed Pos (J Negus) 19/65
Roller cancels 16/59; (P I Padget) 27/35,82; (C W Goodwyn) 28/85; (A J Wise) 30/95; (E N Lane) 32(1)/7; (P N Davey) 35/127
- Tientsin (E N Lane) 36/108
“Rural” Shanghai (L R F Prescott) 35/48
Shanghai - large red daters (P B Corson) 18/211; (D G Folts) 19/1; (P I Padget) 19/119
- misleading dater (J Negus) 15/55; (C Mulder) 15/102; (P I Padget) 21/79; (B Boltz) 25/99
- LPO cancels (E N Lane) 33/6; (D Johnson) 36/20; (H Sutherland) 36/53
Shanghai SO (B Buckle) 37/52
Szechwan - unusual mark (L R F Prescott) 24/105;25/24
Tientsin - meaning of letters (E F Aglen) 34/119
- types (P N Davey) 36/64; (A D Taylor-Smith) 36/94; (E F Aglen) 37/102;
  Time - 24hr clock (J Negus) 6/12
  Tow Boat PO (E N Lane) 8/8
  Wei-Hai-Wei (P I Padget) 36/18

Queries
Unidentified ( P B Corson) 18/210; (V Rother, J Hunt) 18/289; (D G Folts) 19/1;23/7; (M J Corby) 24/69; (A Creaser) 25/72;
  (E N Lane) 26/96,106; (L R F Prescott) 26/106; (P Maguire) 27/75; (E F Aglen) 30/5
  Ink used (E N Lane) 33/88

Registration
AR - new (Dr Wrigglesworth) 29/81
  - cover (E N Lane) 29/81
  Canton 1908 (P N Davey) 30/95
  Labels - Ling Ping (E N Lane) 23/96;24/31
  New types - PRC (A Prado) 30/35
  Peking types (L R F Prescott) 26/32
  “Posted in Letterbox” (P I Padget) 10/67;25/122
  Review of types (P I Padget) 24/4,49
  “Sample Post” - bilingual 25/122

Secret Mail (C W Ehlerding) 16/35; (P I Padget) 16/72; (S Tanaka) 27/77; 28/35

Slogans
“Buy War Bonds” 1918 (L R F Prescott) 10/35
  “Chairman Mao” (E N Lane) 28/139
  Nixon visit to China 1972 (C W Ehlerding) 20/8; (F G Huygen) 20/69
  “Passed Free” 1946 15/73
  Patriotic Nationalist Flag 22/7; (M Denison) 22/83,110; (C W Tang) 24/9,59
  Propaganda 1950 14/76
  “Pledge recovery of lost territory” 1932 23/51
  Pun Yi 1933 (A Creaser) 19/127; (P I Padget) 20/38
  Tientsin anti-Japanese 1928 21/54

Train Post Offices
British on Chinese stamps 16/51
  Bureau Ambulant, Peking-Mukden (R Holdeman) 31/50
  C E F (E N Lane) 17/77
  Mail car (P I Padget) 16/21
  NCR? (J P T Bebb) 24/21
  South Manchurian Railway Co. (A H Wortman) 24/24,73,92,105
  Transit eds (R Holdeman) 32/2/4
  Types (P I Padget) 7/88;11/82;12/49,97;23/3,47,90,95;24/4; (V D Vandevelde) 25/123
  Wagon Poste? (V D Vandevelde) 25/70

Postal History
  Bicycle mail (E F Aglen) 15/96
  Co-Hong merchants, Canton 1782-1842 (E N Lane) 14/62
  Early PRC (A Choy) 32/86
  Foochow early mail 17/24,45;18/156
  Marco Polo (E N Lane) 25/115
  Modern conditions (E N Lane) 25/58

Routes
Recent (G Rosamond) 30/91
  Szechwan Province mail by the Yangtze river (R Lowe) 36/10
  To Japan 1913 (P N Davey) 35/58; (R Holdeman) 35/83
  via Hong Kong (P N Davey) 39/104
  via Siberia (E N Lane) 30/116;31/15,43,77; (R Holderman) 37/40; (J V Woollam) 37/102; (C Dougan) 38/7; (C W Goodwyn) 38/36
    - “Insufficiently prepaid for” (R Holderman) 31/58
  wartime (E N Lane) 19/23;27/79
    - query (A D Taylor Smith) 36/75; (Kar Keat Ch’ng) 36/94
  1951 query (C Dudderidge) 37/16
  Tientsin sub-offices (B Buckle) 38/68
  UPU and postal conventions (E N Lane) 13/105
Postal Service Covers
PRC (A Choy) 33/28,57,76

Postal Stationery
Checklist 1897-1926 CSB3/73
1897-1947 (R Townsend) 6/58
additions to (P I Padget) 27/4
Cut-outs used 1919 (P Maguire) 31/65
Envelopes 1970-83 31/26
Formosa (R Townsend, G E Wilson) 8/35
- types in use 1967 15/19
Hong Kong 1950 airletter CSB Nos.34/2,39/2,40/3
Information required (Han Ho-yun) 28/150
Japanese POs (P I Padget, A D Taylor Smith) 11/87
Letter cards Ching Dynasty (E N Lane) 32/109
NE China communist letter-sheets 21/87
New Press card (J Barson) 38/133
People’s Republic of China
1949-65 (P I Padget) 14/69,94;15/8,25,105,135;25/125
- booklet available 16/23; (F G Huygen) 22/26
Letter-sheets commemoration (P I Padget) 27/101,127;28/133
Mao slogans (E N Lane) 34/117
Modern - difficult to obtain (E N Lane) 28/95

Postcards
Chia Hsu Philatelic Society 5/39;6/8
Communist (J Negus) 10/48; (R Townsend, G E Wilson) 10/113
Foreign POs (M Smith) 20/117
Pictorial 1956-7 (E N Lane) 5/92
“Sold in bulk” (G E Wilson) 35/52; (B Haveman) 35/127
Third Dragon issue 1907 (L R F Prescott) 22/76
Yuan Shih-k’ai 1916 (Sirc Percival David) 6/26
1982 New Year (E N Lane) 27/106
1c - green (W Weinberger) 26/32
4c (L R F Prescott) 30/54
4c+4c (D Robertson) 24/59,91

Post Restante (P N Davey) 35/3;37/38

Prices
Market and catalogue compared (E N Lane) 22/14; (F G Huygen) 22/31

Printing Companies
Commercial Press, Hong Kong, visit to 8/64
Names of Chinese Companies (H C Morgan) CSB No.41/1

Proofs
Formosa Horse & Dragon displayed (Sir Percival David) ES/18
Postcards (W Weinberger) 26/53,134
Tibet displayed (W H Adgey-Edgar) ES/29; (A C Waterfall) 7/14
1878 - large dragons displayed (R W Canman) ES/27; (Sir Percival David) ES/5
1885 - small dragons displayed (Sir Percival David) ES/8
1894 - Dowagers (Sir Percival David) 9/86;ES/9; (G S Mellor) 8/8; (S & L Beckeman) 25/13;26/38;37/6; (G J Riddle) 25/23
1897 - 3c red revenues 9/5
1897 - Imperial Chinese Post (Sir Percival David) ES/11; (G S Mellor) 8/8
1898 - Waterlows (C Fraser) 33/15; (R Lowe) Supp.to Vol.33, No.2
1909, 1913 - Waterlows (M Samuel) 16/117
1913 - Republican issue displayed (Sir Percival David) ES/13

Quantities
Silver Yuans 5/72
1894-1949 commemoratives CSB No.43/4
Railways, Chinese (B Holmes) CSB4/32

Rates
Airmail 1958 6/36
China-UK 1975 (E M Lane) 22/84
Inflation 1945-9 (J O Davis) 14/132
North-East 1946-9 (E N Lane) 22/90
Postal - need for information (J L Blackburn) CSB3/79
29th August 1946 - rare (P N Davey) 37/101

Remittance Certificates (E F Aglen) 25/100

Reply Coupons International Chinese (H G Morgan) 5/20

Reprints of Communist Commemoratives
Notes CSB2/69; (W E Jones) 3/8; (J McMurray) 3/9; (A J Wright) 3/10; (J C Taussig) 29/65; (E N Lane) 29/103
Postally used (S Nakagawa) 38/30,39/10; (K K Ch’ng) 38/109
Postal validity (E N Lane) 6/99,115
Stamps displayed (G E Wilson) 7/11
Ultra-violet test 12/56

Research Areas for (P N Davey) 34/152

Revenues
Border Areas (C Ming Woo) 34/80
British Consulates (P I Padget) 21/96;22/9,28;32/56; (E N Lane) 24/29;25/29; (Mrs M F Cocker) 26/54
Chekiang ‘Waterlow Dragon’ type 12/25; (H G Morgan) 15/141
Cigar Tax (P I Padget) 39/77
Commercial Press (W Weinberger) 34/10
Communist - early (P I Padget) 25/73
- postally used 1952 CSB4/48
Early 1896-1922 (A W Bendig) CSB4/17
Farming design $100 engraved (F Hewson) 20/100
Great Wall type (C Ming Woo) 34/80
“Hat Tax” (P I Padget) 25/73; (R M Spaulding) 26/17
Hong Kong (F G Huygen) 19/111,126;21/6;22/69
- Japanese Occupation (F G Huygen) 17/81
Hunan Constitutional Government (A W Bendig) 6/1
Ili-Taiching-Altai area (P I Padget) 32/136,33/14
Land tax (P I Padget) 36/29
Literature - current (P I Padget) 25/114
Manchurian “parcel tax” (P I Padget) 21/117
Money Order stamps 11/52,15/42,97,21/1
N.E.P. Fu Hsing Gate (P I Padget) 37/75
Pao Ta tobacco tax (P I Padget) 21/59
People’s Government 1949-52 (A W Bendig) 11/72,95,114
Proposals for 1901 (A W Bendig) CSB4/33
Shensi War tax (C Ming Woo) 32/54; (G Wade) 32/130
Silver yuan provisionals (P I Padget) 19/101;21/59,31/97; (F G Huygen) 20/16
South Kiangsu 31/124; 32(1)/22,(2)/12
Szechwan ‘parcel tax’ (S A Robertson) 5/18; (P I Padget) 21/117
Tax stamps (P I Padget) 34/110; (C Ming Woo) 35/18
Transportation type (C Ming Woo) 35/18
- broken mast (E N Lane) 25/16
Tung Pao Revenue Office (P I Padget) 21/59
“Union Dues” (P I Padget) 24/81,25/4
Wei-Hai-Wei (P I Padget) 27/24; (C Haynes) 27/52
1897 - 3c red (Sir Percival David) 9/5
1907 - Japan print - perfs (P N Davey) 34/127
1912 - Tobacco tax (P N Davey) 38/18
1949 - People’s ‘flag’ issue (A W Bendig) CSB3/46
Reviews - Books

Aero-Field Handbook 6/16,119
D R Alexander: Chu Kwang Tower issues of Taiwan 32/133
J van Amerongen: Chinese von Filatelisten 32/133
Yung jui-An: Das Postwesen in China 20/55
A S Arnold: Philatelic Foreign Language Guide CSB2/41
J Bartholomew: Map of China, Mongolia and Korea CSB2/41
F Billig: Price List of Philatelic Literature (1958) 6/16
F Boers: Paper types used for the Sun Yat-sen issues 39/81
M Cable, F French: Through Jade Gate & Central Asia: 8/12
Cartographic House, Beijing: Administrative Divisions of the PRC 30/92
Central Intelligence Agency: People's Republic Atlas 20/67
P K Chang: Overprinted NT Dollar stamps 29/55

A Historical survey of stamps, postmarks and postage rates of Taiwan (1945-9) 34/93
History of Postal Cancellations of China 37/73
Ying-wan Chieng: Postal Communication in China and its modernisation, 1860-1896 20/72
China National Postage Stamp Museum: Rare Collections of Chinese Stamps kept by, (The Qing Dynasty) 36/69
China Stamps: An Introduction to Chinese Philately CSB4/22
Ching Dynasty postmarks 33/91
Chu Chia-hua: China’s Postal and other communication services 35/77
China’s Postal Services & China’s Postal Services - Commercial Aviation 37/119
P Cockrill: Listing of Mail Carrying Steamship Lines, 1899 37/59
P N Davey: The Perfins of China 39/81
C Dougan: The Shanghai Postal System 29/44
J Desrousseaux: Les cachets civils de l’Indochine Francaise 19/134
J Easton: Postage stamps in the making CSB No.20/2
J C W Field: Those mystifying hieroglyphics! 5/46
G St. George: Soviet Deserts and Mountains (Sinkiang) 29/87
M Goldsmith & C Goodwyn: Wei Hai Wei 33/91,102
O M Green: The Foreigner in China 9/64
R Harris: Modern China 9/36
H D S Haverbeck: The Postage Stamps & Postal History of Tibet 7/52
K Heinzel: Volksrepublie China - Postorte 1983 32(1)/16
W C Hellrigl & K Gabrisch: Tibet bibliography 31/103
W C Hellrigl & C Hepper: The native postmarks of Nepal 26/44
Huang Kuang-sheng: A Treatise on the extant copies of the small “S” 24/26
P Ireland: China - The Large Dragons 1878-1885 25/102
Weichoy Kan: Rare Stamps of China 20/35
C L Kao: Notes on the Postage Stamps of China 1878-1897 21/95
J W Kerr: The Korean Kingdom and Empire Philatelic Catalogue and Handbook 37/111
P King: In the Chinese Customs Service 35/40
A V Kiriushkin & P E Robinson: Russian Postmarks 37/8
P L Koflisky: The Consul General’s Shanghai Postal Agency 1867-1897 21/95
W Kolarz: The People’s of the Soviet Far East CSB No.52/3
P C Kuo: China-New Age and Outlook 5/16
R F Lankester: China 1927-1949 20/120
K S Latourette: A History of Modern China CSB2/41
W M Leary Jr.: The Dragons Wings 35/40
Liu Guanshi & Shao Lin (Ed): “A Dictionary of Philatelic Terms” 39/33
R Lowe: From China to Tibet 28/151
G T Luzitano: The Post-War Provisional Issues of the N E China. Manchurian Local Overprints, Volume I 38/131
C Michel-Lodders: Taxe-Percue - Stempel der VR China 38/18
M Mizuhara: Japanese POs in Shanghai 26/65
P Moeller; Die Flugpost der Volksrepublik, 1949-81 30/56
Mongolia, People’s Republic of, Development of Postal and Telecommunication Services of the 9/91
T Morgan (Ed): Chats on the Stamps of China CSB3/10
Nakajima: The Postal Stationery of the PRC (1949-1979) 28/142
J Negus: Forgeries of the Large Dragons 26/98
New Light Philatelic Society, Hangchow: A Brief History of Chinese Postal Cancellations CSB4/21
H J Orange: China Handboek - lokaal post - Amoy 32(2)/7
China Handboek - lokaal post - Chefoo 32/132
China Handboek - Bilage 1 - Sedang 37/7
P I Padget: The Postal Markings of China 26/25,98
K L Perrin: The Hong Kong “China” Overprints 21/116
Present State of the Empire of China 23/38
E B Proud: The Postal History of Hong Kong, Volume 1 39/117
British Post Offices in the Far East 39/117
Provisional Surcharges of China, The 37/111
E Queen: The Chinese Orange Mystery CSB4/31
Railways of Russia, The 38/131
P Robinson: Postmarks & Postal History of the Russian Empire Period (1st Ed.) 34/94
Siberia - Postmarks & Postal History of the Russian Empire Period (2nd Ed.) 38/18
M Rogers: Philatelic Dictionary 33/100;34/94
Chinese Postal Stationery Handbook 37/7
Shanghai & Treaty Ports Album Leaves 39/125
R Salles: La Poste Maritime Francaise, Tome V 14/110
L Scamp: Postal Rate History of China & Hong Kong - The pre-adhesive period 34/10
P Sieh & J Blackburn: Postage Rates of China 1867-1986 29/54
R Stambaugh & D D Drell: Postage Meter & “Postage Paid” Machine Stamps of China 38/76
M Summerskill: China on the Western Front 30/47,87
Taiwan D G of Posts: Stamps tell the story of the ROC 20/14
Rocpex 1981 29/135
The Red Revenue surcharges Volume 1 32(2)/9,52
S D Tchilinghirian & W Stephen: Stamps of the Russian Empire used abroad - Vol.3 6/30
Vol.4 6/31,110
Vol.5 7/51
Vol.6 7/98
Summary 7/119
W Textor: Die Ganzsachen der Volksrepublic China (1st Ed.) 34/29
Die Ganzsachen die Volksrepublic China (Prov.2nd Ed.) 37/119
Die Ganzsachen die Volksrepublic (2nd Ed.) 39/125
H Tilles: The Perfins of China 24/26
Times Atlas of China 22/55
Brig.D S Virk & Dr.Hellrigl: Postal History of Indian Military Campaigns - Sikkim-Tibet 37/8
A C Waterfall: The Postal History of Tibet 13/60;29/13
F W Webb: The Philatelic & Postal History of Hong Kong & Treaty Ports 8/59
L G Wetterling: Chinese Revenue Stamps 1896-1949 26/45,65
Large Dragon Stamps of China 26/45
L N & M Williams: Fundamentals of Philately, Section 2 8/25
Woo Lo-yuan: Red Revenue Surcharges 31/2
S F Wright: Hart & The Chinese Customs 19/134
S H Wu: Commodity Tax Stamps of Taiwan 26/45
Revenue stamps of Taiwan 29/55
Chi-wen Yen: Chinese Revenues Illustrated 24/79
Commemorative postmarks of China 32(1)/15

Reviews - Catalogues
A W Bendig: Formosa Revenue Stamps 5/90
National revenue stamps of China 5/90
Borek Volksrepublik China - 1970 18/199
- 1972 19/52
- 1973 20/37
A Bourdi: Timbre de poste locale Chine 21/95
S C Chang: Colour-Illustrated catalogue of China 1991 39/32
W T Chen: Catalogue of Postal Money Orders of Taiwan 24/26
China Philatelic Co.: Peoples Republic Catalogue 7/97;11/18
China Reconstructs: Peoples Republic Catalogue - 1949-54 CSB3/2
1949-57 6/33
China Stamps: Postal Saving Stamps of China CSB4/63
Treaty Port Local Posts of China 5/60
G Chuluungombo: Mongolian stamps 1924-58 7/53;9/91
K H Danke: Tibet Handbuch und Katalog der marken und stempel 26/64
R F Fuerst: Catalogue of the money order stamps of China (Pagoda design) 25/14
Gibbons: Part VIII (1950) CSB30/2
   (1970) 17/38,92
   Overseas A-C (2nd ed.) 24/1
   Part 17 (1st ed.) 27/1,41,67,(2nd ed.) 29/32; (3rd ed.) 33/102; (4th ed.) 37/72
   Part 18 (1st ed.) 27/87
Han Ho Yun: Catalogue of Chinese Postal Stationery (1st ed.) 25/104
   (2nd ed.) 31/49
Higgins & Gage: Postal Stationery catalogue 12/152;13/132
Hong Kong Stamp Dealers: PRC catalogue (1973) 20/41,(1974) 21/50
J R Hughes: China price list 6/52
E F Hurt & L N & M Williams: Handbook of Private Local Posts CSB3/51
W E Jones: Gold & Silver currency stamps of China & Formosa CSB Nos.30/2,31/2
   - corrigenda CSB Nos.39/7,41/3
   - 2nd Ed. CSB No.47/3
Nationalist currency issues of China CSB3/24
Silver currency stamps & temporary labels 23/117
A D Kerr: Local overprinted stamps of Manchuria 1945-7 23/101;25/104
T Klewitz: North Viet-Nam CSB4/22
H Kricheldorf (Ed.): Macau 1884-1942 CSB2/74
Kokze Sediom: Democratic Republic of Korea 6/118
Kuo An: Chinese Postage Stamp Catalogue 20/14,34/93
E N Lane & P Maguire: Treaty Port Local issues of China 30/10
Lipsia Briefmarkenkatalog Ostasien, 1960 8/24
L F Livingston: Classical China 1878-1919 5/90
   Catalogue of the Shanghai Postal System (2nd Ed. by Wei-Liang Chow) 38/117
Ma Zang-sung & Ma Ren-chuem: Ma’s Illustrated Catalogue of the Stamps of China CSB No.15/2
   reprint 7/77
   Japanese Occupation section reprint 32/115
Michel Ubersee Katalog: (1961) 9/62; (1968-9) 15/6
H Oulehla: Manchurian local overprints 1945-7 23/190
H C Paau: Revenue Stamp Catalogue of the PRC 35/77,102
Peoples Post Publishing Dept.: Chinese People’s Revolutionary War Period 8/71
Philatelica Hungarica: Mongolian catalogue (1973) 20/121; (1975) 23/102
Republic of China: Index of Postage Stamps issued in 1954 CSB3/10
Romans Catalogue of Chinese Treaty Port Stamps 12/97
Ryukyu, The Postal Stationery of 7/119
Scott Catalogue Part II (1976) 23/99
Shiu Hon Chan: Catalogue of Unit and Silver Yuan stamps 23/117
Sino-American Stamp Association: Japanese Occupation of N.China CSB No.11/11
R M Spaulding: Colonial printings of Japanese stamps and Postal Stationery CSB2/74
Taylor D G of Posts: ROC Catalogue 1878-1957 6/119;20/54
   supplement III 7/99
   1878 - 1986 35/77
Universal Stamp Service: Standard catalogue People’s Posts of China (1952) CSB No.44/2,19/134
   - corrigenda CSB Nos.48/4,49/2,50/3,51/3
Wah Nan: People’s Republic catalogue, 1955 CSB2/74
Whitfield King catalogue Part II, 1951 CSB No.40/4
   33/65; (1991) 37/112
N C Yang: Postage Stamp catalogue of Hong Kong 23/99; (1978) 25/14,65; (8th Ed) 30/56; (1984) 32(1)/15
Yu’s Formosa catalogue (1972) 19/90
Reviews - Periodicals
Bulletin de Cercle Philatélique “Le Timbre Chinois” 21/76
Chengs Stamp Journal 24/16
China Clipper 19/106
China Clipper, subject indexes vols.1-18 CSB 3/53
China Filatelie (Netherlands) 21/76
China Philatelic Magazine (Taiwan) CSB2/49,65
China Philatelic News 27/69
China - Philatelie (Germany) 7/136;21/76
China - Stamp Bulletin 7/136;21/76
Chinese periodicals current in 1952 CSB No.44/2
Chiu’s supplement CSB2/50
- index available 12/81,124
Gobi Times 16/113
Great Wall (Australia) CSB4/56;6/144;20/71
Japan Stamp Group Bulletin 6/16
Jiyou CSB3/40,6/15;8/80,9/36
Korean Philately CSB4/73
Linn’s Weekly Stamp News CSB2/56
Mongolia Today 9/91
Peking Stamps Exchange Club Journal 5/56
Philao 21/76
Philatelic Corner CSB4/22
Philatelic Folio 5/31
Philatelic Chinoise 34/29,93
Stamps World (Hong Kong) 30/133
Stamp Year Book 20/54
Yu Shu (Japanese) 24/16

Russian Philately, British Society of - Jubilee (J Negus) 8/78

Russian POs
Cancellations displayed 10/86; (Sir Percival David) ES/21
Covers displayed (A Dreoar) ES/26
Port Arthur (S Gates) 33/10;34/7

Russo-Japanese War Chinese POs (A Prado) 32/130

Ryukyu Islands Bibliography (J Negus) 10/68

Seals, Post Office
Insured letter (M Mochi) 17/138
Manchukuo (D B Gregory) 22/83
Nationalist types (Sir David Roseway, P I Padget) 9/59
People’s Republic (P I Padget) 14/9;29/52,106;30/29; (C Mulder) 30/53; (H Roos-Etter) 32/52
Sinkiang - PRC (H Roos-Etter) 35/28

Secret Marks 1951-54 issues (E J Reinhardt, W E Jones) CSB2/26

Shanghai
Defence Force 1927-40 notes available 6/52
Internee mail 1945 (P I Padget) 8/58
Labels Fancy Fair 1907 (E J Reinhardt) CSB2/44; (J P T Bebb) 9/35; (E N Lane) 15/24; 20/114,30/72; (W E Jones) 21/38
Philatelic conditions 1946 (A Gokson) CSB No.8/1
Postal strike 1932 (P J Clemo) 14/42,105

Shanghai Local Post
Amoy - used in (E N Lane) 31/58; (C W Dougan) 32(1)/5
Bibliography (J Negus) 11/60
Cancellations CSB2/44; (J P T Bebb) 9/35
- used after 1897 (E J Reinhardt) CSB2/44; (U Rothe) 18/289; (L Livingstone) 19/74
Catalogue cordordance P N Davey 38/11
Christmas Day pre-cancel (D Borson) 24/108;25/3
Collection - report from (E N Lane) 33/92
Design error (T H Sze) 28/29
Displayed (Sir David Roseway) 7/12,16; (Sir Percival David) ES/14
“Exempt from Postage” (W Dunaway) 33/56
First issue cover (E N Lane) 35/9,62,95; (C W Dougan) 35/124
Forgeries (P J Clemo) 9/209; (G Rosamond) 25/72
  - large dragon (V R Burkhardt) 7/1; (H G L Fletcher) 17/4; (H Benzinger) 27/102,132;28/12,65,125; (B Buckle) 38/15
General notes on (Sir David Roseway) 15/15;16/65
Handbook - proposed 17/114
Hankow Agency 1878 (E N Lane) 20/47
Internal delivery charge 1c? (E N Lane) 30/5
Large dragon - new discoveries (S & L Beckeman) 37/137; 38/20
NINGGPO cancel 15/39,85
Postage Due markings 1890 (P I Padget) 16/78
Postal Stationery (G Rosamond) 25/12
Post Office reprints (E N Lane) 32(2)/11; (W L Chow) 36/130
Proofs (Sir Percival David) ES/14
Subscriber cards (G Rosamond) 39/56
Swatow Agency (E N Lane) 19/100;20/38
Three interesting items (J Barson) 24/108
Volunteer Corps covers (E N Lane) 21/69
Watermark varieties (P N Davey) 37/27;38/6

Sinkiang
Cancellations - inter calary 1911 (P I Padget) 16/92
Costenoble correspondence (H G Morgan) CSB No.51/3;2/46
Forgeries (V R Burkhardt) 7/19
Indian Post Offices in? (P N Davey) 37/13
Post Office - names (A Cronin) 12/86; (H G Morgan) 25/36; (E N Lane) 31/31
Postal and Political History (M Mochi) 14/106
Postal Stationery CSB3/73; (R Townswend) 6/61
Postwar commemoratives used in (P N Davey) 39/123
Revolution stamp alledged 20/96
Survey (Sir David Roseway) CSB3/57
Silver Yuan surcharges - unlisted (F G Huygen) 23/76; (D Robertson) 23/115
Use outside Sinkiang CSB No.37/2

Souvenir Folders - PRC (K J Mueller) 29/4

Spain
- buying Chinese stamps in (E N Lane) CSB2/59

Specimens
Overprints, communist issues (H Haines Brown) 20/17; (B Bartlett) 20/68
Stamps in National Postal Museum (G Rosamond) 17/33
Stamps - Waterlow (P I Padget) 15/76

Stolen collections
Dr R Gedye (5 March 1977) 24/76;26/22
S J Kruger 34/132
Dr C W Tang 26/74

Sun Yat Sen Issues
Paper mesh varieties (A J Wise) 33/100

Szechwan
1939-40, 1½c martyr overprinted (A W Creaser) 20/107

Taxe Percue Markings
Chinese 5/15,31;6/57,116
  - checklist (J Negus) 7/120
North Korean 7/128;9/16

Temporary Labels 1948-9 (W E Jones) 5/66; (P I Padget) 9/8

Thailand Philatelic Society Formation of 5/76

Tibet
Bibliography (J Negus) 11/92; (J A Randall) 25/86
Cancellations (E N Lane) 37/4, 69
Chinese POs in (A Cronin) 12/86
Communist - covers 1953-4 (G S Russell) CSB2/72
- posts 1953-5 (G S Russell) CSB No.50/6; CSB3/2; (A C Waterfall) CSB3/34
Covers addressed to (W D Day) CSB3/24
Covers to Nepal CSB3/75
Displayed (A C Waterfall) 7/13; 9/54
Forgerys (G Rosamond) 39/56
“Human Rights” issue 1959 (G J Raymons) 7/116
Indian POs in CSB2/72
Mail to (P N Davey) 38/62
Native Issues - use of 1954 CSB No.50/6
Phantasy issue (W C Hellrigl) 26/29
Postcard to 1902 (G S Russell) 7/97
Proofs (W H Adgey-Edgar) ES/29; (A C Waterfall) 7/14; 9/54
Revenue? (R Bayetti) 25/122
Rural Post Service 1974 23/9

Treaty Ports - List of (C Crow) 31/107

Tuva
Autonomous Soviet Republic (J Negus) 9/89
Bibliography (J Negus) 11/81
Blekhman collection (M Mochi) 5/88
Chinese POs in (A Cronin) 12/86
History (E N Lane) 33/18
Perf. varieties (E N Lane) 27/101; 33/56; (J A Randall) 27/95
Prices realised (E N Lane) 32(2)/6

Underprinted stamps - Communist (J Negus) CSB3/72; 4/20; 18/163

United States POs
Displayed (R W Canman) ES/25; (Sir Percival David) ES/3
“Shanghai China” overprint on US stamps (G S Russell) CSB No.49/4; (J D Riddell) 11/42; (P E Kingsman) 20/107; 21/4
Study (J D Riddell) 11/42
1922 - local surcharges (M Reynolds) 21/101

UPU - China in (G Rosamond) 30/86; 31/90

Used abroad China used in Russia (P Maguire) 31/104

Vietnam - North
Currency (J Negus) 11/11
Issue genuine? (M Issacs) 27/10

Watermark
Communist North-east (C R Roberts) 32/133
Varieties (C R Roberts) 37/11, 39
- Hong Kong martyrs (P N Davey) 35/119
Viewing (E F Aglen) 37/97
“Yin Yang” (V R Burkhardt) 9/107; (E F Aglen) 28/105
PART II - STAMP INDEX

Stanley Gibbons (SG) (Part 17, 4th Edition) catalogue numbers are used

SHANGHAI LPO (See also under Shanghai - Part I)
SG1-31  1865-66 Large Dragons
Display (R W Cannan) ES/28; (J K Horner) ES/28
Notes on (E N Lane) 24/45;27/8;32(2)/13,80;33/19

SG73  1877 1 cand carmine (P Holcombe) 23/68;24/57

SG149-157  1893 surcharges (L F Livingstone) 14/1

IMPERIAL AND REPUBLIC

SG1-9  1878-1883 Large Dragons
Cancellations on (Sir David Roseway) CSB2/28;7/2,15
Covers (S & L Beckeman) 26/10,31
- genuine? (S & L Beckeman) 39/116
Date of Issue (S Gates) 31/67
Displays of ES/5; (R W Cannan) ES/26; (Sir Percival David) ES/5,7; Sir David Roseway 7/2,15
Essays - De La Rue, 1877 (R Lowe) 23/114
- “Ningpo” & “Wuhu” for China (L Gottlieb) 27/130
Forgeries 13/45
Incoming postcards, use on (P I Padget) 28/20
Multiples (S & L Beckeman) 37/95
- (corrected in 35(2)/58
- 3 cand (S & L Beckeman) 37/95
Notes on (P Ireland) 26/31
Settings (P Hock, C Chen) 12/102,129;13/1,43,112,15/132; (P Hock) 21/9; (P I Padget) 26/31
- 1 cand new setting (S & L Beckeman) 36/30,99;37/5
- 3 cand new setting (S & L Beckeman) 36/124
- 3 cand setting VIII (S & L Beckeman) 35/100
- 3 cand setting XIII change (S & L Beckeman) 39/126
- 3 cand setting XVII (S & L Beckeman) 39/131
- 5 cand (S & L Beckeman) 26/73;33/7; (P Hock) 26/122
Study (H B R Clarke) CSB No.33/1
- 1 cand and 3 cand (C Chen) 6/75;9/1
- 5 cand (C Chen) 7/61
Watermarks 11/52;33/55; (S & L Beckeman) 28/112; (J & C Matuszewski) 34/106;
- 5 cand? (P N Davey) 37/13
Wide margin, dates of use (P Holcombe) 22/27; (K A Kilgas) 22/82,109

SG10-15  1885-1888 Small Dragons
Cancellations on (Sir David Roseway) CSB2/28;7/2,15
Display (Sir David Roseway) 14/66
Settings (Sir Percival David) ES/8; (P Hock) 14/87,117; (S & L Beckeman) 28/62,93
Varieties (J P T Bebb) 34/83
- 3 cand (K Beales) 11/25
Watermark positions (A Peter) 22/82

SG16-33  1894-1897 Dowager Empress Jubilee
Cancellations on, notes available CSB4/74,5/14
Classification of (H G Morgan) CSB4/75
Complete sets on cover (P I Padget) 22/48; (G Rosamond) 22/109; 23/94
“David” collection displayed 9/36, 85; ES/9
Designs, symbolism of 7/116
Forgeries 7/17, 13/49
“Mellor” collection displayed 8/7
Perfs (P N Davey) 37/13
Proofs (Sir Percival David) 9/86; ES/9; (G S Mellor) 8/7

SG34-46
1897 Small-figure surcharges
“David” collection displayed ES/10
“Mellor” collection displayed 8/7
Study (G T Baines) 9/98
10c on 9 cand, inverted surcharge (P I Padget) 20/98

SG48-87
1897 Large-figure surcharges
“David” collection displayed 7/4; ES/10
“Mellor” collection displayed 8/7
Pakhoi issue, quantities 21/51, 119, 22/81
Study (G T Baines) CSB Nos. 41/4, 42/2, 43/1; 9/98, 10/21
5c on 5 cand, small dragon, 2½ mm spacing (P Holcombe) 22/1, 47, 83

SG88-95
1897 Revenue surcharges
Auction realisations (E N Lane) 12/150
Basic stamp (E F Aglen) 29/108
Cancellations on (P I Padget) 31/18
Displays (Sir Percival David) 9/5; ES/11; (C F Gordon) 7/6, 16; (G S Mellor) 8/8
Information required (P I Padget) 30/123
Study Group CSB No. 46/1
Unoverprinted (L R F Prescott) 38/65
1c - missing ‘stop’ (E F Aglen) 38/79
1c/3c - double opt. (E Bohannon) 39/109
1c/3c - variety (E F Aglen) 35/94
2c/3c - small, surcharge double (M Mochi) 10/11
2c/3c - small, plating (P I Padget) 17/98
$1/3c - small, (E N Lane) 18/222
$1/3c - small, copy No. 30 27/52
$5 - copies at auction (1953-70) 18/219

SG96-107
1897 Imperial Chinese Post
Essays and proofs displayed (Sir Percival David) 7/6; ES/11
- “Mellor” collection 8/8
Forgeries (V R Burkhartd) 7/17
- 50c CSB2/23
Oval cancellations on (P I Padget) 6/63
Perforations CSB Nos. 43/2, 51/2
Study Group - report CSB2/12
- published CSB3/51
1½c - freak perf. variety (A W Creaser) 21/5
2c - colour of 1c (J P T Bebb) 35/97; (E F Aglen) 35/124
2c - colours (E F Aglen) 36/18; 37/39

SG108-133, 151-157
1898-1910 Waterlow Dragons
Addendum to Mongraph (E F Aglen) 37/113
Bisects displayed (Sir David Roseway) 7/6; ES/11
Cancellations (P I Padget) 11/95, 106
- “Examined” 13/87
- oval (P I Padget) 6/63
Correction (E F Aglen) 36/39
Essays displayed (Sir Percival David) ES/12
Forgeries 7/17, 13/49
Freak perfs (E F Aglen) 35/52
Perforations (P N Davey) 36/39; (E F Aglen) 36/53
Retouches (G E Wilson) 7/73
Study of (perfs., plates, etc.) (Various) CSB 17/1;7/139;8/29;9/60,110;11/81;12/152;21/104;22/44;28/6,41,96,119;29/14,26,40,
57,88,137;30/13,80;31/9;32/82;34/39
- review of above (E F Aglen, K H Beales) Supplement to Vol.33, No.5
1c - bisect (C G Lennox) 20/107
1c - cracked plate (Sir David Roseway) 5/127
1c - mystery opt. (P I Padget) 30/53
1c - retouched corner (E F Aglen) 32/76
1c - perf.variety (J P T Bebb) 35/97
1c,2c - unusual opts. 25/57
1c,3c - dies displayed (G E Wilson) 8/22
2c - wmk.imperf.margin 20/55
5c - dies (L R F Prescott) 11/80
5c - white circle flaws (P I Padget) 21/38
10c - blue retouch (E F Aglen) 20/76
30c - colour variety (J P T Bebb) 35/97
$1 - flaw 28/86
$5 - watermarked (P Holcombe) 38/45

SG134 1903 Foochow Bisect
Notes, etc. CSB No.7/1;9/36;12/36;17/32;31/53;32(1)/5;33/38;34/91
Study (C Chen) 10/58

SG135 1904 Chuningking Bisect
Notes 12/149

SG196 1906 Chungsha Bisect
Notes (P I Padget) 8/30;12/149

SG D143-150 Imperial Postage Dues
Essays displayed (Sir Percival David) ES/13; (G Rosamond) 20/101
Paper types (A J Wise) 36/53; (E F Aglen) 39/86
Varieties (E F Aglen) 39/58

SG165-167 1909 Temple of Heaven
Notes (J Ryan) 32/102; (E N Lane) 32/113
Perforation varieties CSB No.34/2
Plating (K H Beales) 19/54
Proofs (M Samuel) 16/117

SG D168-D171 1911 Postage Dues
Unissued values displayed (Sir Percival David) ES/13

1912 Local Republican Overprints
Additions (E N Lane) 37/74;38/19,21,137
“Ching Ping” cover (E N Lane, P N Davey) 38/48
Forgeries 18/157
General (E N Lane) Supp.to 32(5); 33/52
Unkazu query (J Ikenberg) 37/41

SG172-191 1912 Provisional Neutrality Overprints
Covers postmarked 1900 (Sir David Roseway) 8/55
Cruciform overprints 17/102
Displayed (Sir Percival David) ES/12;12/15
Forgeries (V R Burkhardt) 7/18
Review (Chung Wei-Tang) 25/51
Study (P Holcombe) 22/58
1912 Provisional Neutrality Postage Dues
Displayed (Sir Percival David) ES/14

1912 Republican overprints
Stamps displayed (P P Hock) 7/7; (G S Mellor) 8/8
1c cracked plate (Sir David Roseway) 5/27
- retouch 14/104
- “Sunning” bisect cover (S Tanaka) 27/25
1c (193) opt misplaced (E N Lane) 32/63, 34/7
3c plate scratch (G Shayler) 27/77
3c (221) opt inverted, mint (J P T Bebb) 35/97
- opt triple 16/61
7c (198) opt inverted (J Wyatt-Smith) 24/104

1912 Revolution Commemoratives
$5 double print (P P Hock) 5/21

1913-1933 Junk issues
Hall of Classics design (J P T Bebb) 34/30
Papers (W E Jones) 21/36; (E F Aglen) 35/62
Study (J O Davis) 20/56, 87

1913 London Print Junks
Essays, proofs displayed (Sir Percival David) ES/13
Proofs (M Samuel) 16/117
Waterlow file copies reviewed (E F Aglen) 27/108
1c hooked “1” (P P Hock) 5/21; (H G Morgan) 5/35
1c, 2c perf varieties (J P T Bebb) 35/97
3c retouch 16/63
4c, 20c cracked plates 5/72; (Sir David Roseway) 5/27, 26/134
20c dies (G E Wilson) 7/140
30c imperf between (W Kauder) 9/40

1914-1919 1st Peking Junks
Date of issue (J P T Bebb) 7/118; (E F Aglen) 36/97
Forgeries (V R Burkhardt) 7/18
- postal (E N Lane) 20/97
Unknown overprints (J Ikenberg) 37/41; (C Kilgas) 37/106
1½c variety (J Cowan) 34/149
10c types (G J Riddle) 16/19, 29, 32/100; (J P T Bebb) 32/77; (H B Leech) 33/81
$2 inverted centre displayed (Sir Percival David) ES/13

1923-1933 2nd Peking Junks
Booklet panes (Sir David Roseway) 5/84; (E N Lane) 7/7, 16, 21/86
“Dolphin” print (G Fretwell) 39/104; (W Weinberger) 39/134
Two dies (E F Aglen) 38/63
1c bisect on cover - Shanghai (S Tanaka) 27/25
4c double print (P P Hock) 5/21

1920 Famine Relief
5c/6c London print 15/5

1921 Anniversary of the Postal Service
Date 13/11

1923 2c/3c Junk
Inverted surcharge displayed (Sir Percival David) ES/13

1923 Constitution
Date of Issue (J Negus) 16/23, 64, 116
1932-1935 surcharges
1c/3c (SG367) two varieties 24/71
- variety (J Starr) 39/57
3c/4c inverted surcharge displayed (Sir Percival David) ES/13

1929 Unification Commemorative
Date of Issue 6/3,50; 7/54

1929 Airmails
Query (J Orr) 37/38
Sizes (E F Aglen) 16/62
15c types 14/52
20c redrawn (J Ryan) 35/42

1931-1937 1st & 2nd Sun Yat-sen
Cracked Plates (Sir David Roseway) 5/29; (L R F Prescott) 10/47; 35/99
Dates ($) values) CSB Nos. 20/2, 25/1
Overprint “+1” 21/118
Plate numbers (L R F Prescott) CSB4/23; (S Gates) 34/8
Stamps displayed (L R F Prescott) 7/8
5c dies CSB No. 38/1
15c Proofs (E N Lane) CSB3/72

1932 N W Scientific Expedition
Hedin autographed 17/42, 92; (P Maguire) 32/77

1932-1934 Peking Martyrs
Overprinted “+1” etc 21/118
Review (A J Wise) 34/58; (E N Lane) 34/82; (G J Riddle) 34/82
2½c wide setting? (A J Wise) 32/131
17c double print 16/117
40c re-entry (E N Lane) 24/112; 2523, 71
50c low type, wide (S & L Beckeman) 28/86

1932-1937 Peking Airmails
Die’s and plates (S A Robertson) 8/13
15c wide (S A Robertson) CSB No. 48/3

1936 40th Anniversary of the Post Office
Bogus miniature sheet (L R F Prescott) 14/131; (J Negus) 21/23

1937-1938 surcharges
Forgeries (Sir David Roseway) 9/40
4c types (E N Lane) 24/112; (J P T Bebb) 26/95; 30/1

1938-1941 3rd Sun Yat-sen
Dies and looted $5 - study (B Harman) 23/22, 55, 113
Queries (A J Wise) 34/4
Watermark varieties (P N Davey) 36/47
2c re-engraved plating (H E Jones) 17/66
2c variety (I Glover) 35/78
8c Dah Tung retouch (Sir David Roseway) 8/22
30c Dah Tung variety (P N Davey) 34/148
$5 Die I (E N Lane) 29/3

US Constitution
Minor variety 15/5, 38
Used (J Negus) 7/113
1940-1941 Hong Kong Martyrs

“Ma varieties” commentary (R Townsend) 8/18; (P N Davey) 35/5
Perforating facilities, Commercial Press 8/64
Perforations CSB Nos.17/2,24/1,27/2,31/3,40/4,44/3,45/3,46/5,50/3; (P N Davey) 36/18
Plate numbers (P N Davey) 36/75,99
Watermark positions (P N Davey) 35/91,119;36/78,37/14; (G S Harvey) 35/127; (W J Giberson) 37/11
1c - no secret mark (P J Wilson) 24/70
   - perfs (E N Lane) 26/117
2c - retouch CSB2/1,13; (R Townsend) CSB2/35;
8c - retouch (W E Jones, H B Leech) CSB3/76; (E G Palmer) 5/82
17c - plate scratch (G Shayler) 29/81
20c - damaged plate CSB2/73
21c - retouch (G E Wilson) 7/74
40c - retouch (W E Jones) CSB3/20

1940-1941 Hong Kong Airmails

Dies and plates (S A Robertson) 8/13
Watermark positions (P N Davey) 35/92
30c - major scratch displayed (S A Robertson) ES/29

1940 Commercial Press Postage Dues

Perforations (A L Harris) CSB2/45
Plate numbers (P N Davey) 33/11

1940-1941 3c/5c surcharges

Kiangsu (H W Winstanley) CSB3/9
Study (S A Robertson) CSB2/76;ES/29

1941 4th Sun Yat-sen (New York)

8c - overprinted “shu” 5/89

1941 Thrift Movement

Covers displayed (E G Palmer) 8/22
Miniature sheet 7/115; (P I Padget) 14/31
   - proof (C W Ehlerding) 19/120
Miniature sheet overprinted for Russian Philatelic Society Exhibition (J Negus) 21/22,36; (G Rosamond) 24/46
   - covers (E N Lane) 22/24
Used (J Negus) 7/113

1941 Republic Anniversary

Distribution (M Mochi) 16/20
Fake (on SG467) (P P Hock) 28/86
Forgeries (R Townsend) CSB2/25
Issuing Authority (R M Spaulding) CSB2/70;3/15
Plate numbers (P N Davey) 35/23,94
Proof? 13/49

1942-1943 1c/4c

Displayed (R Townsend, G E Wilson) 7/9

1942 40c/50c

On SG421 not SG544 (T Massa) 29/4
   - fake (P P Hock) 29/81

1942-1946 5th Sun Yat-sen

Chinking and Paicheng plates (J Negus) 7/78
Perforations (L R F Prescott) 19/77
Varieties (E N Lane) 35/104
30c scarce used (W E Jones) 6/117

Central Trust

New listing? (E N Lane) 25/1; (E N Lane, S Gates) 26/43
Notes (E N lane) 26/39,68;32/66; (S Gates) 26/41; (S & I. Beckeman) 26/69,106; (J A Randall) 26/70
Perfs (E N Lane) 29/1
Re-engraved 16 (E N Lane) 33/116
S2 varieties (K L Poon) 27/3; (J A Randall) 27/44; (G Fretwell) 28/60

Paicheng
Paicheng prints (Sir David Roseway) 10/1; (G Luzitano) 32/83,103
Printers imprint (J Ikenberg) 38/78

SG656-674 1942-1945 Redrawn 3rd Sun Yat-sen (Paicheng)
Pau Puo (parcel) opt. 13/59
Study CSB No.34/3; (Sir David Roseway) 10/1
Variety (E Boers) 37/51
$4 double perfs CSB2/32
$40 retouch (E N Lane) 11/106

SG688 1942 DPP surcharges
Types (L R F Prescott) 19/77,80

SG689 1943 50c/16c
Classification (W E Jones) CSB3/52
Types (L R F Prescott) 19/79,83

SG690-700 1943 20c provisionals
Classification (W E Jones) CSB3/52
Plate numbers (P N Davey) 37/51;38/17,36,62; (G S Harvey) 37/83
Survey (E N Lane) 29/76
West Szechwan (P N Davey) 36/84;37/49
20c/13c Peking - Kiangsu variety (A J Wright) 5/21

SG701 1943-50c DPP re-surcharges
Classification (W E Jones) 5/6
Types (L R F Prescott) 19/77,81

SG702-710 1944-1946 6th Sun Yat-sen
Varieties 12/81
$2 - date of issue (P N Davey) 35/58
$20 - perf. variety (A J Wise) 35/94

SG D717-D723 1944 Postage Dues
$1 - flaws (G B Rogers) CSB2/58
$2 - portrait, double print (G E Wilson) 25/100

SG724-730 1944 Refugees Relief Fund
Communist cancellations, 1951 8/9
Covers (D G Folts) 8/28
Used (J Negus) 7/114

SG731-734 1944 Savings
$50 - constant mark (R Storace) 25/101
- positions (G E Wilson) 25/121

SG735-739 1944-46 De La Rue Sun Yat-sen
Dies of $30 CSB Nos.34/2,38/1,39/2
Perfs CSB Nos.39/2,40/4,41/3,44/3; (A J Wise) 34/57
$4,55 - unissued (Sir David Roseway) 8/40; (E N Lane) CSB3/72

SG740-744 1944 Kuomintang
Flaws 17/49,113
Used (J Negus) 7/113; (D G Folts) 15/104
SG M745  1945 Military Post
   Scarcity used (W E Jones) 6/117

SG746-751  1945 Death of Sun Yat-sen
   Covers displayed (E G Palmer) 8/22
   Used (J Negus) 7/113

SG758-761  1945 7th Sun Yat-sen
   “Jubilee” lines (A J Wise) 35/94

SG762-767  1945 Equal Treaties
   Covers displayed (E G Palmer) 8/22
   Used (J Negus) 7/114

SG768-773  1945 Lin Sen Memorial
   Covers displayed (E G Palmer) 8/22
   Used (J Negus) 7/114

-  CNC Issues
   Date of Issue (P N Davey) 38/8

SG774-780  1945 CNC surcharges on Nanking & Shanghai
   Varieties (W Kauder) 8/79
   2c martyr - retouch 16/63

SG781-783  1945 Kaifeng provisionals
   The “Kaifeng” riddle (E Larsen) 38/46; (L H Hill) 38/136
   Used (J Negus) 7/113; (D G Folts) 15/104
   Varieties (Sir David Roseway) 8/40

SG784-789  1945 Chiang Kai-shek inauguration
   Used (J Negus) 7/114; (D G Folts) 15/104

SG790-793  1945 Victory
   Used (J Negus) 7/114

SG794-799  1945 8th Sun Yat-sen
   $200 - perf. variety (A J Wise) 34/4

SG800-813  1946 CNC surcharges, Union Printing Co.
   Dates 14/83
   Used (J Negus) 7/113
   Varieties (W Kauder) 8/79
   $20/8c - retouch (W E Jones) CSB3/76; (E G Palmer) 5/82
   $20/20c - marginal marking (P Maguire) 26/96

SG818-829  1946 Airs - CNC surcharges
   Forgeries (W E Jones) 6/116
   Varieties (Sir David Roseway) 8/40; (W Kauder) 8/79
   $100 - double surcharge 6/52
   $100 - varieties 8/48

SG830-868  1946-1948 CNC surcharges
   Varieties (W Kauder) 8/8; (P I Padget) 8/41
   $250/$1.50 - perf.11 (D East) 29/3
   $750/$5 - perf.5 (P N Davey) 35/58
   $800/$30 - notes (E N Lane) 25/119
   $1000/$2 - paper variety (P P Hock) 29/81
   $2000/$5 - notes (E N Lane) 25/119

SG869-884,896-904  1946-1947 CNC surcharges, Chungking
Varieties (Sir David Roseway) 8/40; (W Kauder) 8/79
$10/1c - settings (R Townsend) 14/50
$30/4c - surcharged both sides CSB4/64

SG906-911 1946-1947 Chiang Kai-shek’s 60th Birthday
Used (J Negus) 7/114
Varieties (P N Davey) 37/27; (Kar Keat Ch’ng) 36/95; 38/138

SG912-915 1946 National Assembly
Used (J Negus) 7/114
Varieties displayed (R Townsend) 9/109

SG942-946 1947 Return to Nanking
Used (J Negus) 7/114

SG947-950 1947 10th Sun Yat-sen
General (E N Lane) 32/132
Perfs (A J Wise) 32/111; (E N Lane) 33/6; (G Bland) 33/54; (L Lewendon) 33/84

SG951-954 1947 Confucius
Date of Issue (J P T Bebb) 7/119
Used (J Negus) 7/114

SG955-971 1947-1948 11th Sun Yat-sen
$150, $750 - scarcity used (W E Jones) 6/117
$5000 - retouch (G E Wilson) 14/31; (W E Jones) 14/133
$6000 - in light blue 24/92

SG972-973 1947 Return to Taiwan
Used (J Negus) 7/114
Used in Taiwan (W E Jones) 6/117

SG974-980 1947-1948 CNC surcharges - Daveh
Varieties (W Karder) 8/80
$3000/$3 - grey brown, varieties (Sir David Roseway) 8/41

SG981-984 1947 Postal Service
Used (J Negus) 7/114

SG985-989 1947 50th Anniversary of Posts
Used (J Negus) 7/114

SG990-992 1947 Constitution
Designer (B Drennan) 8/10
Used (J Negus) 7/114

SG1001-1002 1948 Philatelic Exhibition
Nanking re-use of Russian PS envelopes 22/25
Used (J Negus) 7/114

SG1003-1004 Restoration of Taiwan
Used (J Negus) 7/114

SG1005-1028 1948 Revaluation surcharges
Notes on unlisted items (E N Lane) 25/119
Varieties (W Kauder) 8/80
$4000/$100 - scarcity used (W E Jones) 6/117

SG1021-1028 1948 Revaluation surcharges - Airmails
$30,000/90c - recut CSB No.40/2
SG1029-1031 1948 Anti TB
Used (J Negus) 7/113; (D G Folts) 15/104

SG1044-1047 1948 Steam Navigation Company
Date of issue (E N Lane) 32(1)/18
Used (J Negus) 7/113

SG1048 1948 Kwangsi provisional
Varieties (Sir David Roseway) 8/41

SG1049-1121 1948-1949 Gold Yuan surcharges
Quantities issued CSB4/34
Rarities (W E Jones) CSB3/44
Study (E N Lane) 23/12
1c/$500 - retouches (E N Lane) CSB3/20; (E G Taylor, G E Wilson) 7/73
- error (W E Jones) 22/85
- varieties (G Fretwell) 38/22; (S Gray) 38/36
10c - surcharge varieties (S Tyler) 27/129
10c/$20 7th SYS - printed both sides CSB4/65
10c/$20,000 - varieties (M J Corby) 24/91
20c/$100 - double surcharge CSB4/64
$1/40c - forgery (A Creaser) 23/7
$10/40c - retouch (W E Jones) CSB3/20
$50/$2 - forgery 11/4

SG1122-1151 1949 Gold Yuan surcharges/revenues
Central Trust dies (P P Hock) CSB2/45
Rarities (W E Jones) CSB3/44
50c/$2 - CT perf. CSB4/64
$1/$15 - CT scarce used (W E Jones) 6/117
$20 - CT damaged frames (S A Robertson) CSB4/74
$50 - surcharges (S A Robertson) 25/48
$200/$300 - variety exists? (S A Robertson) 25/72, 30/57

SG1152-1182 1949 13th Sun Yat-sen
Dah Tung - plate flaws (M J Corby) 31/24
Scarce used stamps (W E Jones) 6/117
$1 - retouches (G E Wilson) CSB4/73, 5/16
$10 - CT perf.13 variety 24/59
$20 - CT perf. varieties (P B Woodward) 20/13
$100 - retouch (G E Wilson) 5/16

SG1183-1193 1949 Hankow Gold Yuan
Varieties (S A Robertson) 25/99; (J Richardson) 25/121
$100/$10 - opt. damaged (E T Giner) 26/17
$5,000,000/$20 - forgery? (D East) 36/7; (Kar Keat Ch’ng) 37/37, 37/10
-third copy (W E Jones) 5/5

SG1223-1224 1949 Unit overprints - Kansu
Forgeries (W E Jones) 6/116, 8/43

SG1232-1237 1949 Unit overprints - Kwangtung
$500 - red opt. (W E Jones) 5/5

SG1244-1283 1949 Unit overprints - Szechwan
$3000 - double fin 11/32

SG1284-1375 1949 Silver Yuans - General
Bogus - Sinkiang, Kiangsu, Kansu (F G Huygen) 23/76; (D Robertson) 23/115
Currency control overprints (P I Padget) 6/4, 8/42
- Foochow (P N Davey) 34/25
Quantities issued 5/22
Rarities (W E Jones) CSB3/44
Watlam (Yu Lin) surcharges (R F Lankester) 8/28

SG1284-1292 1949 Silver Yuan on Revenues
  Names of printers CSB No.40/3
  4c/$3000 - slug variety 11/52

SG1293-1295 1949 Silver Yuan - Chekiang
  Ting Hai - forgeries (W E Jones) 6/116
  - overprints (C Chen) 5/5

SG1296-1307 1949 Silver Yuan - Fukien
  Newly found overprints (W E Jones) 5/40
  10c/$200 - double YUT (W E Jones) 5/5

SG1312-1313 1949 Silver Yuan - Hupeh
  Issues (C Chen) 5/19

SG1326-1329 1949 Silver Yuan - Shangtung
  Length of issue (M Black) 25/70
  Tsingtao forgeries (W E Jones) 17/52

SG1333-1343 1949 Silver Yuan - Yunnan
  Issues CSB No.43/2

SG1348-1356 1949 14th Sun Yat-sen
  Perfs. (S A Robertson) 30/103
  4c - opt "200" and "star" 21/71

**************************************************

NORTH EASTERN PROVINCES

SG1-5  1946 Hsin Min overprints
  Flaws CSB2/1
  Plate markings (P N Davey) 34/149

SG M12-13, M68  Military stamps
  Used scarce (W E Jones) 6/117

SG17-43  1946-1947 Sun Yat-sen definitives
  Notes (A D Taylor-Smith) 6/27

SINKIANG

SG1-16  1915 First overprints
  $1 - transposed character displayed (Sir Percival David) ES/14

SG43-48  1923 Adoption of the Constitution
  Date of issue (J Negus) 16/23,29,64,116

SG83-86  1932-1933 Airmail provisionals
  Covers displayed (Sir Percival David) ES/24

SG139-164  1940-1943 Shanghai overprints
  Date (M Mochi) 16/20

SG187-213  1942-1944 Airmails (W E Jones) CSB3/18

SG227-238  1943 overprints
  Types 10/67; (P N Davey) 36/33
### CENTRAL AND SOUTH CHINA

**SG CC76-CC86** 1949 Star and Map issue  
$130 - imperf. between CSB4/64

**SG CC97-CC116** 1949 Hankow provisionals  
Types (P I Padget) 19/108

**SG CC163-CC178** 1949 Honan provisionals  
Varieties (T Hallock) 7/95

**SG CC185-CC200** 1949 Liberation of Swatow - overprints (H H Brown) 22/47

**SG CC201-CC205** 1949 Ho Nam bridge  
$20 - surcharged “3” 21/71; (H J Orange) 22/6; (F G Huygen) 22/31  
$50 - perforated (W E Jones) 6/117; (J A Randall) 28/96

### EAST CHINA

**SG ECSG1-EC144** Shantung Administration  
1944 - $2 military issue - variety (P P Hock) 9/109

**SG EC277-EC282** 1946 Kiangsu-Anhwei locomotive  
Shades (T Hallock) 7/96

**SG EC306-EC311** 1949 May - surcharges  
$2/50c variety (E Boers) 37/51

**SG EC322-EC332** 1949 Shantung Postal Administration Commemorative  
Imperfs CSB2/73  
Varieties 10/110;11/90  
$5 - varieties (E N Lane) 32(1)/8; (W Weinberger) 32/64  
$18 - dies (A W Creaser) 21/78; (C W Ehlerding) 22/10  
$50 12/136

**SG EC333-EC343** 1949 Train and Postal Runner  
Varieties (W Weinberger) 32/64  
$50 (A Seitner) 6/34;9/45

**SG EC355-EC371** 1949 Liberation of Nanking & Shanghai  
Varieties (E N Lane) 32(1)/18  
$3 - retouch 11/94; (K W Irle) 11/108  
$10 - double print 12/125

**SG EC378-EC382** 1949 Liberation Army  
$270 - double print

**SG EC412-EC421** 1949 surcharges  
On revenues - variety (T Hallock) 7/95  
50c/$20 GY 12/32

### NORTH CHINA

**SG NC1-NC2** 1937 Half Sun (E N Lane) 31/118

**SG NC7** 1938 Tang Hsien  
5c - value? (P Brinkley Rogers) 21/94

**SG NC8** 1938 Running Soldier 20/16,62,66,111;22/43;27/116

**SG NC9-NC14** 1945 overprints on Menkiang  
2nd issue - date? (G B Rogers) CSB2/58

**SG NC142-NC210** 1947-1949 East Hopeh issues (R F Lankester) 10/31
SG NC270-NC277 1949 Industry and Infantry
   Paper shades CSB No.48/4

SG NC278-NC312 1949 overprints on NE provinces
   $1/SYS - grey surcharge (W H Adgey-Edgar) 8/21
   $80/$1 - missing character (A W Creaser) 23/7

SG NCP364-NCP372 1949 Parcels Post
   $30/$10 - overprint colours 20/62

NORTH-EAST CHINA

SG NE5-NE6 1946 Bamiancheng issue
   $2 - imperf between CSB4/64

SG NE75-NE79 1950 Tien An Men (previously listed under Port Arthur & Dairen)
   $35 - perfs 14/94

SG NE80-NE82 1946 Tong Hwa
   Notes (W H Adgey-Edgar) 7/11

SG NE83-NE90 1947-1948 Tonghua Mao issues
   Transfer varieties (C R Roberts) 38/112

SG NE112-NE132 1948 Antung surcharges
   Types 20/68

SG NE133-NE136 1946 First issue
   $2 - imperf between CSB4/64

SG NE162-NE168 1947 22nd Anniversary - Nanking Road Incident
   $2 - double print & wider stamp (J A Randall) 26/96

SG NE213-NE216 1948 Third Mao issue
   General watermark (C R Roberts) 32/133,37/20
   Study (P N Davey) 36/9; (C R Roberts) 36/100

SG NE241-NE244 1949 Production
   $100,000 - flaw 15/42

SG NE256 1949 Factory
   Varieties 13/88

SG NE275-NE285, NE300-NE311 1950 Tien An Men
   Notes (W H Adgey-Edgar) 5/82
   Papers (S A Robertson) 25/100
   $500 - stitch watermark (C R Roberts) 36/99,39/70; (G S Harvey) 37/38; (E Larsen) 38/41
   $50,000 - unissued 12/81,15/126
   - used (P N Davey) 37/89,101

SG NE293-NE297 1950 Flags
   $5000 - variety (J P T Bebb) 27/3

NORTH-WEST CHINA

SG NW1-NW10 Ta Cheng provisionals (P I Padget) 8/23; (M Mochi, P I Padget) 15/124
   Covers (E N Lane) 33/89

SG NW65-NW77 1949 Lankow overprints (P I Padget) 20/39,117; (W H Stevenson) 35/8

SOUTH-WEST CHINA

SG SW1-SW5 1949 Kweiyang issue
Varieties (T Hallock) 7/95

SG SWP6-SWP8 1950 Parcel Post
- $50,000/$30 -varieties (H Lawrence) 33/53
- overprint error (E N Lane) 28/129

SG SW38-SW42 1949-1950 Chungking overprint (P I Padget) CSB No.43/3,22/41

PEOPLE’S REPUBLIC OF CHINA

SG1401-1404 1949 Political Consultative Conference
- Date of issue (S Nakagawa) 39/44
- Reprints (W E Jones) CSB3/8
- Varieties 18/192

SG1405-1407 1949 Asian Trades Union Conference
- Date of issue CSB2/15
- Reprints (W E Jones) CSB3/8
- Varieties (T Hallock) 18/193
- $300 - imperf margin (M Mochi) 18/163

SG1408-1411 1950 Political Consultative Conference
- Reprints (W E Jones) CSB3/8; (J Negus) 4/36; (T Hallock) 18/192

SG1412-1420 1950 Tien An Men (Commercial Press, Shanghai)
- Date of issue CSB2/15
- $200, $1000 - shades (T Hallock) 7/95;18/163
- $500 - imperf margin (M Mocho) 18/163

SG1420a-c 1950 Tien An Men (Nanking typo)
- Date of issue CSB2/15
- Types 18/189

SG1421-1430 1950 Unit stamps surcharged
- Notes 18/189

SG1432-1435 1950 Inauguration of the Republic
- Reprints (W E Jones) CSB3/8; (A J Wright) 3/10,39
- on cover (B Buckle) 37/54; (S Nakagawa) 39/140
- Varieties 15/83; 18/193

SG1436-1449 1950 Surcharges on NE China stamps
- Papers 18/189
- Surcharges - unlisted CSB2/41
- $100/$2.50 (A J Wise) 32/131

SG1450-1455a 1950 Surcharges on Flying Geese stamps
- Perforation varieties (T Hallock) 7/95;18/163
- Varieties 18/189

SG1456-1458 1950 World Peace (1st issue)
- Reprints (W E Jones) CSB3/8; (T Hallock) 18/193

SG1459-1463 1950 Tien An Men (Peking)
- Date of issue CSB2/15
- $200, $800 - shades (T Hallock) 7/95;18/163; (E N Lane) 26/134
- $800 - bisect (P Maguire) 28/86
- - retouch (G B Rogers) CSB2/58
- $2000 - retouch 24/70
1950 1st Anniversary of the People’s Republic
  Date of issue CSB2/15
  - correction 2/32
  Reprints (W E Jones) CSB3/8
  - correction 4/74; (T Hallock) 18/193

1950 First All-China Postal Conference
  Reprints (W E Jones) CSB3/8; (A J Wright) 3/39

1950 Sino-Soviet Treaty
  Reprints (W E Jones) CSB3/8; (T Hallock) 18/193

Tien An Men (East China Revenue Office)
  Date of issue CSB2/15
  Varieties 18/189
  $800 - imperf (M Mochi) 17/135;18/163
  $800 - imperf in green (R Storace) 23/52
  $800 - imperf margin (M Mochi) 18/163
  $800 - flaws 28/4

Tien An Men (Recess)
  Dates of issue CSB2/15
  $20,000 - no background CSB4/64;18/163

1951 Unit definitive
  Used? (A J Wise) 32/131

1951 30th Anniversary of Communist Party
  Reprints CSB3/25; (T Hallock) 18/194
  $500 - minor flaw (J Negus) 14/23

1951 World Peace triangulars
  Reprints CSB3/25; (A J Wright) 3/39

1951 National Emblem
  Reprints CSB3/25; (A J Wright) 3/39

1951 surcharged Money Order stamps
  Perforation varieties (T Hallock) 7/95;18/163,190
  $50 on $50 - Kwang Hwa, imperf between (A J Wright) 5/21

1951 Lu Hsun
  Reprints (W E Jones) CSB3/8

1951 Taiping Rebellion
  Reprints (W E Jones) CSB3/8
  Secret Marks CSB2/26

1952 Land Reform
  Imperfs (M Mochi) 18/164
  Reprints (A J Wright) CSB3/39
  Secret Marks CSB2/26
  $400 - imperf between displayed (G E Wilson) 7/11

1952 Liberation of Tibet
  Reprints (W E Jones) CSB3/8; (A J Wright) 3/39

1952 Child Protection
  Perfs (G P Wade) 27/130; (A J Wise) 32/131
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SG1540-1542</th>
<th>1952 Labour Day</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Shade varieties (T Hallock) 7/95;18/164</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SG1543-1552</th>
<th>1952 Gymnastics by Radio</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cancelled-to-order (J Negus) 6/12</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date of issue CSB2/15</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reprints CSB2/78</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SG1561-1564</th>
<th>1952 People’s Liberation Army</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Imperf between (T Hallock) 18/194</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SG1565-1568</th>
<th>1952 “Glorious Mother Country” (2nd issue)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date of issue CSB2/15</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Imperfs (T Hallock) 18/191</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inscriptions CSB2/75</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SG1569-1572</th>
<th>1952 Asia &amp; Pacific Ocean Peace Conference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date of issue CSB2/15</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SG1573-1576</th>
<th>1952 Volunteers in Korea</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date of issue CSB2/15</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Secret marks CSB2/26</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SG1580-1585</th>
<th>1953 Pictorial definitives</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dates of issue CSB2/15</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SG1586-1587</th>
<th>1953 Karl Marx</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date of issue CSB2/15</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SG1588-1589</th>
<th>1953 7th National Labour Union Conference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date of issue CSB2/15</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SG M1593-M1595</th>
<th>1953-1957 Military Posts</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$800 - Army CSB2/11;5/43;18/191</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$800 - Air Force 6/123</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SG1593-1596</th>
<th>1953 “Glorious Mother Country” (3rd issue)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$800 - perf misplaced 18/164</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SG1597-1600</th>
<th>1953 October Revolution</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Inscription CSB2/75</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Secret marks CSB2/26,27</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trotsky fallacy 6/56</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Use (M Mochi) 17/142;18/164;19/9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| SG1617-1624 | 1954 Tien An Men 18/164,190 |

| SG1625-1627 | 1954 30th Death Anniversary of Lenin CSB2/26 |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SG1634-1636</th>
<th>1954 1st Death Anniversary of Stalin</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date of issue (K McCarthy) 38/43</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| SG1637 | 1954 Russian Economic & Cultural Exhibition 6/31;7/95;18/164,194 |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1955</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SG1646-1657</td>
<td>Worker definitives CSB3/81;4/24;6/71;7/95;10/109;13/49;18/165,190,26/130;32/52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SG1658-1659</td>
<td>Sino-Soviet Treaty 18/164</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SG1660-1663</td>
<td>Ancient Scientists 18/167</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SG1686-1687</td>
<td>Long March 18/195</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1956
SG1691-1695 Views of Peking CSB4/80;18/165;19/9;27/77

1958
SG1749-1749a Heroe’s Monument 18/167
SG1756-1759 Children 18/165
SG1760-1762a Kuan Han-ching 18/167
SG1775-1776 Students Congress 9/61;17/145;18/165;26/53
SG1777-1779 Flower definitives 18/190;31/57

1959
SG1803-1806 Paper cuts 7/95;18/165
SG1831-1842 Peoples Communes 18/192
SG1843-1861 10th Anniversary of the Republic 18/195
SG1862-1867 Youth Pioneers 18/195
SG1872-1887 Sports Meeting 32(1)/15

1960
SG1888-1891 Agricultural Exhibition Hall 15/23;18/165

1961
SG1968-1971a Table Tennis 18/167;22/7,42,69
SG1974-1978 Communist Party 18/165,168,195
SG1979-1990 Building definitives (recess) 18/165,190
SG1993-1994 Military museum 15/83; 18/165

1962
SG2010-2021 Building definitives (litho) 12/18;18/191;20/62,94;21/35;31/80
SG2023-2026 Ancient bridges 13/110
SG2037-2044a Mei Lan-fang 18/167
SG2055-2062 Ancient scientists 17/135; 18/165

1963
SG2092-2103 Children 18/167;20/16
SG2104-2109 Folk Danes II 18/165,192
SG2110-2115 Folk Dances III 15/72
SG2116-2118 Giant Pandas 18/167,192;20/16;22/110;23/35
SG2121-2123 Golden-haired monkeys 18/167;20/16

1964
SG2175-2189a Peonies 18/167;21/118;22/42
SG2203-2205a 15th Anniversary of People’s Republic 18/167

1967
SG2372-2374 Poems of Mao I 23/96

1968
SG2385-2387 Poems of Mao II 23/96
SG2389-2396 Poems of Mao III 23/96
SG2402 41st Anniversary of PLA 34/88
SG2403 Mao at Anyuan 17/41,63,93;18/165;23/96
- “Whole Country is Red” 17/94,120,137;18/253;24/92
SG2405 Thoughts of Mao II 18/188,279

1969
SG2413-2418 Revolutionary Sites I 20/53
SG2423-2427 Defence of Chen Pao Tao 19/122
SG2428-2430 Woodcuts 20/19,52

50
1970
SG2431 Chin Hsun-hua 20/52
SG2432 43rd Anniversary of PLA 20/52
SG2433-2438 Tiger Mountain Opera 20/53
SG2439-2440 Tractor driver/foundryman 18/307;20/19

1971
SG2441 Chen Pao Tao 18/307;20/53;28/23,95
SG2442-2445 Paris Commune 20/53
SG2446-2454 50th Anniversary of Communist Party 20/53
SG2455-2465 Revolutionary Sites II 20/69

1979
SG2850 Einstein centenary 27/76

1980
SG2989-2992 Gudong 35/24
- forgeries (T Horne) 37/28
SG3011-3012 US Exhibition 32(1)/6;(2)/5

1981
SG3077-3083 36th World Table Tennis Championships - label 39/87

1981-1983
SG3100-3122 Definitives
8 fen - 3 different printings (Chu Ping-su) 33/112

1987
SG1481-1484 Birds of Prey 34/148

MENKIANG - JAPANESE OCCUPATION
Unissued definitives
Lists (R Townsend) 12/9; (N R Chardome) 24/104
Unlisted varieties (I Glover) 37/57
- reply (A D Taylor-Smith) 37/82
50c/$2 (H Brown) 25/56

SG1-65 Menkiang overprints
20c martyr - imperf between (R Townsend) 9/61

SG104-105 5th Anniversary of Government (J Negus) 19/8

SG124-138 1945 new value overprints
10c/1c - shifted overprint (P B Woodward) 20/13
50c/2c - double surcharge CSB4/65
50c/5c - missing surcharge CSB4/65

NORTH CHINA - JAPANESE OCCUPATION
SG85-138 1942 Half value surcharges
15c/30c martyr - new basic type (S A Robertson) 23/73

NANKING & SHANGHAI - JAPANESE OCCUPATION
SG1-7 1941-1942 Airmails
Varieties 23/105;24/18,31,107;25/24

SG35a 1943-1945 surcharges
Query (P N Davey) 39/13; (G S Harvey) 39/85

SG53-77 1943-1945 overprints on Dah Tung - no wmk
$3 on 8c - perf. variety (I Glover) 35/78
1943-1945 overprints on martyrs  
$200/8c - variety (M Mochi) 17/137

1944 1st Anniversary of Return of Concessions  
Settings (A W Creaser) 16/117;22/27

BRITISH RAILWAY ADMINISTRATION - 1901  
SG BR133  
1901 surcharge  
Problem cover (R Kirk) 20/6  
Stamps and covers displayed (Sir Percival David) ES/23; (Sir David Roseway) 7/6,16  
Study 8/29  
Variety (J P T Bebb) 35/97

MANCHUKUO  
SG36-39  
1934-1935 surcharges  
Variety (I M Glover) 36/38; (R E G Smith) 36/75

SG122  
1937 New Year  
Varieties (G Fretwell) 33/35

SG149-154  
1944-1945 re-engraved definitives  
5 fen - perf varieties (L V Lewenden) 28/132

SG155-158  
1944 Friendship with Japan  
40 fen - perf 11 (A J Wise) 32(2)/4

TAIWAN (FORMOSA) - A. Chinese Province  
1886-1895 issues  
Early issues (E N Lane) 31/109

SG C1-C4  
1886-1895 Black & White issues  
Auction, 1959 (E N Lane) 7/76  
Display of (Sir Percival David) ES/18  
Public letter stamps - correction (E N Lane) 21/45  
Study (E N Lane) 6/38

SG C5-C6  
1888 Horse & Dragon issues  
Forgeries (E N Lane, R J Scarlett) 15/25,134  
Overprints (P I Padget) 12/27; (R Townsend) 13/128; (E N Lane) 13/135  
Proofs and Trials displayed (Sir Percival David) ES/18  
Study (E N Lane) 6/41  
Surcharged - red & black (P Holcombe) 22/83  
- status (E N Lane) 21/24,23/98

B. Republic  
SG R1-R5  
1895 Black Flag Republic issues  
Auction, 1959 (E N Lane) 7/76  
Commercial cover 23/77  
Dies II & III (E N Lane) 23/11,31/83,35/18  
Die III (E N Lane) 26/116  
Koreywo collection (E N Lane) 26/116  
New discovery (D Mushlin) 24/105  
Study (E N Lane) CSB4/49,6/42;12/149;13/125;15/3

D. Chinese Province  
SG1-9  
1945 overprint Japanese issue  
Constant flaw (D G Folts) 18/306  
Double prints, 5s, 30s (J A Randall) 23/114
1946 surcharges
3s/3c - Martyr unissued 5/43
10s/4c - spacing (G E Wilson) CSB3/75

1948-1949 revaluation surcharges

1948-1949 China surcharges

E. Chinese Nationalist Republic (Republic of China)

1949-1950 Silver Yuan surcharges on NE China
“Star” varieties (Chung Wai Tan) 25/3; (S A Robertson) 25/59
Settings (W H Adgey-Edgar) 8/21
Varieties CSB No.34/2
- displayed (Sir David Roseway) 8/22

Flying Geese surcharges
Varieites CSB No.34/2

1950 Postage Dues (W E Jones) 6/118

Koxinga
20c, 80c - imperf between CSB3/31
40c - misplaced roulette CSB4/65
$1 - extra perf CSB4/65

1951 Self-Government
Designer (B Drennan) 8/10
Secret marks CSB2/26
40c - imperf between CSB 4/65

1952 Land Tax reduction
Designer (B Drennan) 8/10

1952 Chiang re-election
Designer (B Drennan) 8/10
40c - inverted flag 6/52

1952 Flying Geese surcharges
$20 - surcharge colours (J Negus) 5/21

1953 Chiang re-election
Secret marks CSB2/26

1953 Chiang portrait
Secret marks CSB2/26
Varieties - perforations CSB3/31
10c - missing “T” CSB4/65; (C P Rang) 5/44

1958 Taiwan Insects
Missing colours (B Buckle) 38/5

1958-1963 Presidential Mansion 16/63

1958 surcharges 13/11

1959-1960 Chu Kwang Tower, Quemoy I 12/43;14/27

1960-1964 Chu Kwang Tower, Quemoy II 23/8,52
SG459-460a 1962 10th Anniversary of Chinese 4-H Clubs
M/S - thin paper variety (A M Werring) 38/6

SG569-572 1966 Painted Faces of Chinese Opera 17/37

MONGOLIA
- 1912 issue, alleged (J Negus) 20/23

SG1-7 1924, first issue CSB4/6, 4/6R, 7/122, 9/90

SG8-15 1926 provisionals 7/122
- forgeries (W H Adgey-Edgar) 16/73

SG46-58 1932 issue, essays 10/52, 19/12

SG118-119 1956 1t - Soviet friendship - flaw 17/37

SG128-137 1958 animals, Ulan Bator print 7/58

SG138-147 1958 animals, Budapest print 6/72, 128

RYUKYU ISLANDS
SG29 1952, 100¥ on 2¥, provisional 7/28, 99

TIBET
A. Chinese Post Offices
SG C1-11 Inverted overprints displayed (Sir Percival David) ES/14

B. Independent State
SG1-6 1912-1950 issue
- Facsimile sheet (J Negus) 8/57
- Forgeries (A C Waterfall) CSB3/3
- Perf. varieties (A C Waterfall) CSB3/7
- 1 sang (A C Waterfall) CSB3/6
- forgeries facing 4/58

SG7-8 1914 issue
- Forgeries (B Beach) 5/72

SG9-13 1933-1960 issue
- 1 trang - settings (A C Waterfall) CSB3/36